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PUBL SHER'S PREFACE . 

The mistake of Christendom, abo\·e all othe1· mistakes, is 

its failt1re to give a rational education to child1·en in i·egard to 

sex. And g1·owing out of this ft1ndamental mistake the crime of 

Christendom, above all its other crimes, is its treatment of 

\vomanhood and motherhood in the sex-relation. 

Out of this mistake of mistakes, ot1t of this c1·ime of crimes, 

mo1·e than from any other cause or cat1ses, have grown up the 

inequalities the clespotisms, the slaveries that now ct1rse all tl1e 

nations of the "·orld calling themsel,·es Ch1·istian. 

Much the same impeachment will hold as against the no11-

Christian or Pagan nations of the \Vorld, bt1t \Vhen the com

parative advancement in general intelligence of the so-called 

Christian nations is considered the abo,·e charges are more con

spicuously trt1e, more p1·e-en1inently tr11e, as against the latter 

named nations 01· commt1nities of people. 

Havelock Ellis, the distingt1ished Sexologist of E11gland. is 

quoted as saying: 

''I regard sex as the central problen1 of life. And no,,· that 

the problem of religion has been practically settlecl. and t11at 

the problem of labor has at least been placed on a p1·actical 

foi1ndation, the qt1estion of sex \\·ith the social q11estions tl1at 

1·est on -it stands for "ifsol11tion. Sex lies at tl1e root of life. an(] 

\Ve can ne\·er learn to re\•e1·ence .life 11ntil ,,.e kno,,· 110\\' to 

1111<lerstand sex so at least it seems to me." 

• 

retail, for "rhich Christian nations are conspict1ot1sly 

are directly traceable to a lack of knowleclge of sex. 

Speaking of the general Jack of kno"·ledge of sex. the a11thor 

of ''I ... ove's Way to Perfect Humanhood'' sa~Ts: 

''I ... ooking at the far-1·eaching ancl ,·ital isst1es involvecl, on~ 

5 
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would think that all sources of kno\\·ledge \Vould be laid under 

contribution for ot1r l1el1l tl1at all the lessons that <.'.011ld l>e 

gathered from past 11isto1·~·. all the t·acts of our present e\:·er)·--

day experie11ce, \vould ha,~e been long ago gathered and com· 

pared, and the highest reasoning and most cat'eful deductions 

of science emplo~·ed and b1·ought to bea1· upon them, that we 

n1igl1t ha,·e all the info1·n1ation possible to lle obtained an(l t he11 

that Qlir best efforts sho11ld be made to have it, not widely alone. 

l)11t t1ni,·ersally clisseminated, '''hate,·er else was neglected. Bt1t 

no! The generality of t1s are not )'et awalie, by any means. 

11pon this point, tho11gh here and there some are sti1'ring then1-

se1,·es. Bt1t what fatal cha1·m has held us back so long? Is it 

indifference to the highest ancl holiest theme that could IlOssibl}· 

engage 011r attention? Or is it some st1pe1·stitiot1s notion that 

'delicacy' fo1·bids the general instr11ction of the Ileople 11po11 

these most ,·ital topics? An rt )·et, for lack of st1ch kno\vle<lge 

tl1e peop.le perish!'' 

It is \\rith the hope of adding a little to the ft1nd of kno,,·1-

• 

• 

edge of sex \\'hich •·1ies at tl1e root of life'' that the booklet · 

··sext1al Rationalis111.'' is no,,· offere(l to the reading p111>lic ll)' 

the pl1blisher. 

• 

-
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By Dora Forster. 

I. ,\-JIO ARE OUR TEACHERS? 

The mo\rement for sex radicalism is still so young that I 

l>elieve it may be l1se1·t1l to Olttline b1·iefly the grol1nd "·hich the 

sex reforme1· ml1st cover, Sl1ggesting 011r sot1rces of kno\\·ledge. 

and pointing 011t the largest of the lies \vith v;hich "·e must do 

battle and "·ho are the champions of these lies by C'.hoice or 

necessity. 

1. The Physiology of Sex. Here, of col1rse, medical men 

are those who keep the key of l{nowledge. being the onl)" people 

who ha,·e access to facts and statistics on \Vhich to base an~· 
• science of this part of our st1bject. But it shot1ld at once be 

noted that this hard-worked profession is paid ( g1·t1dgingl)• anrl 

stingily paip) by the public not to instrt1c·t them in health. 1>11t 

to cure them of diseases. Moreover, medical men are by social 

la",.s bound over to silence as to the health-needs of sex. an<l 

would inct1r serious detriment to their worldl),. prospects if the)· 

1·a.shly told the trt1th to their female patients, though the ''dot1ble 

Rtandard'' enables them to speak more plainl),. to men. This i11-

ftt1ence cat1ses e\•en st1ch scientific men as Kraft-Ebing and Wes

termarck to pander to pop11lar prejudice in some of their state

ments regarding the sex-life of women \•eiling the trt1th for a 

pt1blic "•hich loves to be bamboozled . 
• 

Yet the public is served far better and more faithfully than 

it cleserves by its medical doctors; and I am here impelled to 

make something like a digression to point ot1t the effects of the 

almost uniqt1e training of the medical profession. With the ex

c·011t io11 of :1 ft ... \V ,,·110 11:1,·0 ])(lCfl f1111~· tr:lin<'cl i11 t 0 :1<·l1i11g (;1 Jl!'tl-
,... 
• 
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fession still in its infancy), doctors are the only im1lorta11t class 

of men who a1·e trained i11 botl1 science and sym1lathy· (those 

keynotes of the future). The result is very encot11·aging for· be

lievers in education, and is a complete answer to those who hold 

that the scientific stt1dy of human natt1re is demoralizing. 

Thol1gh I am far from st1pposing that education (environment) 

is as important as heredity, there is no doubt that a training in 

science, where the use of the powers of sympathy is also in

,-olved, produces great rest1lts. To some slight extent, perhaps, 

medical men are '"picked," and the wo1·st material clears out of 

the profession; but we find even rough medical students turnecl 

into as hardworking, kindly, self-sacrificing a set of men as can 

be found in history. If the moralizing power of science is so 

great, what may not be hopecl for when all hltman beings ha\re 

some training in science, to take the place of a training in 1·e

ligious superstition? 

To return: In spite of the bribes to falsehood offered b)' the 

great stupid public, and the very possible penalties attached to 

truth-speaking, I believe it would be hard to find even among the 

humblest medical p1'actitioners a man who will deliberately lie 

about the laws of sex as far as these are known. 

2. The Sociology of Sex. It has been remarked that each age 

"·1·ites history from its own standpoint. Certainly the stand

}Joint of the sex reformer· is not yet in sight. Even L11cifer, the 

I~igl1t-beare1 .. , has as yet only the position that a \varm sl1pporte1· 

lately disclaimecl for it. as too hun1ble a torch-bearer, t"or (lay-, 

light is not yet. ''re ha\Te no teachers as yet, in sociology in 

relation to sex. What is the one answer given to all the intri

cate problems of sex? Marriage. And what institution supports 

the marriage system as an integral part? ''That great lying 

church," as Carlyle first, and Morrison Davidson since, have 

called it; and the churches its predecessors and successors. 

That. church which has a},,rays set itself like a wall to stop ever)T 

moveme11t fo1· reforn1, \Vhether in the name of mercy or S(~ience . 

• 
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still kee1>s t1s fron1 seel{ing the trl1th by its traditions and its 

representatives. 

The Iesso11 that I would fain suggest is that sex radicals 

must stt1dy their st1bject for themselves. (1) On the physio-· 

logical side of tl1e sex problem. I believe medical men can and 

will be ot1r friends as soon 8s we encot1rage them to be so. The 

public \Viii have health-doctors, instead of, or as well as, disease

doctors, just as soon as it gen11inel)~ desires them; and those 

who want sex-science will get it. 

(2) In founding noble social ideals of sex there is mt1ch to 

st11dy, and each mt1st help think. Bt1t one thing is clear: 

there mt1st be no compromise with the powers of darkness. 

With church inftt1ence it mt1st be, metaphorically speaking, 

··war to the knife.'' Not \Var \\'itl1 incli,·iduals in the cht1rch. 

for some within the chl1rch may attain to a hailPY kind of right

n1indeclness, in SJlite of thei1' l)ad st1rrot1ndings; and some pt11·i

tans have fot1ght albeit fot1ght blindfold against the slaveI'Y ot· 
' 

women. But "·e mt1st t"t1lly recognize that. a church which de

clares with the ancient Hebre\v Scriptt1res in their opening 

pages that \Voman ,,·as 1nade for man. and that human nature is 
• 

radically e\·il, m11st fall b)· these den1oralizing doctrines; and the 

sooner it falrs the bette1·. 

The \·ario11s n10\·en1ents \\'hich are sl1pplanting the ol<l 

c·l1111·ch i11 the affections ot' the Jleople. on the America11 conti-

11ent,, a1·e all hl~111fl1l to sex-raclicalisn1. t,ho11gh theit' \\'Ork is n<>t 

our \\rork an<l m11st l>e kept, separate. These are: Secularism. 

spirit11alism. anfl economic 1·eform (socialism and anarchism) ; 

all three are l1sef11l, tho11gh I am fa1· from giving equal weight 

to each, either historically or intrinsically considered. They are 

helpful to 11s as clearing obstrt1ctions, not in constructive work 

of ot1r special kind. 

II. ''TII . .\T )[lTST ,,.E l,E~\RX IX IIE . .\I.TII SC'IEXCE 1 

It is no wonder that the theological po\\·er which has for 

ages 1·t1le(l the \Vorlcl. ancl \Vhich long ago clest~ribed ''the kno\\·1-
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edge of goo(l a11(l e\·i1·· as tl1e 01·igi11 of all harn1 to n1anki11d, 

shot1ld 11a\re set lll> ig1101·ant·e as a \·irtt1e. Bt1t e\·e11 tl1e c·l1t11·c'.h 

l1as been obliged to pa)· son1e co111·t to advancing science; e\i·e11 

a11 a1·chbishop 11as bee11 l\Il(J\\·11 to ex1)1·ess a l>elief in e\·olution. 

111 one clepa1·tn1ent of life, 110\\·e,·er, knO\\rledge is still looked 

111lo11 as \Vickecl, a11cl SileciaI 1>1·aise is acco1·ded to the girl or 
• 

\\'On1an \Vho is q11ite ig1101·ant of sex, 11e1· state of mind being 

(lesc1·ilJed by the term ''innocent.·· It \\'as no theological Pope 

\\'ho laid dO\\'n the i·ule that ''The proper stt1dy of mankind is 

man,'' a11d b11t fe,,· l1a,·e 1·ealize(l the trt1th of it. 

' N eve1·theless in ente1·1)1·isi11g .c\n1e1·ica a clemand arose abot1t 

a generation ago, l>acked of co11rse by the all-powe1·t·u1 fen1ina 

An1e1·icana, for son1e kno\\·leclge on tl1e tabooed subject; ,,·hich 

has then a11d since prod11cecl a crop of books \Vhich act11all)'· 

made some kno\\·ledge of the physiolog)r of sex accessible to the 

lait)". Bt1t it \\'as thot1ght necessa1')" to p1·eserve the theologic~al 

dogma intact that sex is an in\'ention of the devil, only to be 
• 

hallo,,·ed b~· the blessing of a priest pronot1nced O\'er a cot1ple 

"·ho are to 11tilize sex po,,·ers only fo1· the purpose of p1·opaga

tion. Any incon\·enient facts, s11c:l1 as the number per cent 01· 

per thot1sand 01· married i1eople '''ho a1·e able and willing th11s 

to t1se sex facl1lties 0111~: for gc--11eration, we1·e kept in the bacl\

gro11ncl; no1· cot1lcl the a11thors of these books at all tolerate the 

idea that any right-minded pe1·son co11ld possibly feel sex acti\<·i

t i€"S of n1incl or bocl)· llet·ore a goocl inc·ome hacl l>een sec111·e,f 

011 \\'hich to marry. 

·1'he goody nonsense of pe1·haps the best ot· these llop11la1· 

lJooks, Dr. Nichols' ''Esoteric Anthropology, ' makes it almost 
. 

l1seless for ot1r pl1rpose. These writers tr)· to play on h11man 

fears exac·tly as quacks do, a11d seem to fanc)'" that fear can 

nlake people moral. Dr. Alice Stockham's books a1·e more mocl

e1·n. b11t the),. (}O not to11(·h the question of celibaC)". 'Ve need 
• 

hooks t11at. ,,·ill fearless!~· gi,·e 11s all the facts as acc11rately ancl 

1·1111~· <ts po~sil>le. a11cl ans\\'e1· s11c·h q11estions as the follo\ving: 

• 
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\Vhat percentage of children de,relop sexl1al feelings and acti\Ti

ties, (1) bet·o1·e the age of se\•en; a11<l (2) bet ,,·een tl1e ages of 

seven and fol11·teen? ancl \vl1at is the nlental (·alilJre of st1th (·hil

d1·e11? and how shot1Id st1cl1 activites be 1·ega1·clecl '? 'Vhat sub

stitutes, \Vhethe1· ph)·sical or en1otional, fclr tl1e natt1ral exerc·ise 

of the sexual facl1lties are i·esorted to b)- the n1ajo1·it)· of celi

bate men and ,,·omen? anfl these t·acts shot11cl ·l)e easil)· obtain

able, seei11g that the Pl1ritan sex s)·stem 11as forcecl nea1·I)· all 

of u~ dl1ring most of ot1r ~·ot1th. to find forn1s of sex exp1·ession 

oiher than the most natu1·al fo1·ms. 

'Vhat p1·opo1·tion of men find the se1·,·ic:e of hired prostit11tes 

satisf}·ing? "\Vhat pro1lo1·tion of celibate \\·01nen st1ffe1· in healtl1 

Ob\·iot1sly as a rest1lt of the \rirgin state (apart from the strain 

011 the ner,·es clue to celibac)·) so as to be disabled from p1·ofes

sional "'·ork at least 011e da)· in the n1onth? "\\""hat crises in 

ner\·es are noticeal)le in human beings, and \\·hat is thei1· i·ela

t,ion to sex life? 'Vhat pro1lortion of n1a1·ried couples a1·e sext1-
• 

all)~ n1ated? Ho\v man)· won1en remain passionally 11na\\·akenefl 

afte1· marriage? and \\·hat are the cat1ses 01· this? ancl 'vhat its 

effect on health? '\Vhat is kno,v11 as to tl1e f1·eqt1enc)r of sex11al 
• 

needs? In con,rersations "\\·hich took pla(·e in the frank-spolie11 

\\'est, among groups of marriefl men in t\\'O different places. 

qt1ite a nt1mber of tl1em i·epliefl to t.he question ''Ho,,· ot'ten ? .. 

l>y the ans,,·e1· ''Every night;'' one said ''se\"eral tin1es e\·er~· 

11ight," ancl one said ''once a montl1." '\"e neefl to knO\\' the ef

t'ect on happiness of ''e\"ery night·• J)erso11s f)ei11g 11nitecl in nion

ogamic ma1·riagc~ to ''once-a-month·· persons. 

I have no ,,·ish to dogn1atize. bt1t, I belie,·e the ans"·e1·s to 

some of the q11estions I ha\·e inclicated ,,·011lcl be in acco1·d ,,·it h 

the following opinions and st1ggestions of probabilities. "·hi(·l1 

are based on disct1ssions ,,·itl1 ,·a1·iot1s co11scientiot1s men anfl 

women, most}}· people of special st11d~· and obse1·,·ation. 

Persons ,,·ho are \rigo1·011s lloth n1entalJ)' ancl ph)·sicall)' fle-
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,,.elop sex feeling in n1ore or less degree very ea1·ly in life, pe1·

haps usually not late1· than the age of se\,.en. The ft1ll connec-

tion between mental ancl physical sex feeling is not developed 

till many years late1·, thot1gh both may be active. 
• 

Sexual play is natt1ral to children, and when arising natur

ally, and not stimulated by bad nurses very early, is usually not 

injurious, especially when there is plenty of healthy social pla)'. 

The excess of it in highly nervot1s children is a sympton1 not a 

cause of nervousness. It is qt1ite unscientific to call the excite

ment of the sex ner,,.es, ··solita1·y ,,.ice''; and it is me1·e cruelty to 

tell any child or adt1lt that this habit is low and wicked; st1ch 

teaching always defeats its own purpose. The child should be 

given enough knowledge to show him that the habit may become 

selfish, and, especially in the case of boys, exhat1sting, and to en

courage him in n1ode1·ation. Tl1e practice is contint1e(l i11to 

adt1lt life as a nleans of 1·elief to the starved sex nerves of celi

bates, natural sexing being denied to them by our Puritan so

cial laws. All these sexual phenomena are obser\'able in do

mesticated animals of nervous natt1re, and do not appear to in

crease their nervousness, though they might if animals were in-

fected wit1 ... ot1r ideas of '•sin." 

There are variot1s emotional 011tlets for sex feeling, an<l 

\Vhen congenial social conditions are p1·esent. these may p1·0,·e 

fairly satisfacto1·y. Religio11s cntht1siasm is one, especial}~· 
• 

among v.1omen, tl1ot1gh it may sometimes excite ratl1er tha11 O('-

c·t1py and soothe the ne1·,·es. Perpetual falling in love, common 

to highly susceptible men in yot1th, perhaps has the same ef· 

t"ect. Romantic affection of .the yot1th of both sexes for persons 
-

of their own sex is common. 

Prostitution can only be regarded as a mere substitute for 

the mutuality of true sexing. Sensitive and refined men de

spise it even when no social degradation is involved for them. 
~ 

I"'ittle information seems obtainable on the periods of great-
• 
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est nervous powe1· and excitement i11 hun1an life. The age <>f 

twenty-eight seems the most active time of nerves, both in men 

and women, and there are traces of other nervol1s epochs, later, 

and in quite old men of forcible character. At these crises. such 

trying conditions as sex isolation and false mating should es

pecially be avoided, yet no guidance is given in our popular 

l1and- ks of health as to this. The amount of nervous sl1scep

tibility arising in \VOmen in n1iddle life previot1s to the cli

macteric, ancl t1st1ally between the ages of fort)·-five a11d fifty, is 

so great that it seems t1sually to give in1mt1nity from ne1·vot1s 

crises st1bseqt1ently in women; thol1gh it does not necessarily 
• 

impair the normal sexual feelings after middle life, as some 

i·magine, nor need it diminish attractiveness in later life, at 

least among refined and ct1ltured people, as may be observed in 

women "·ho have suffered neitl1er from p1·0Ionged celibacy no1· 

from sla.very in marriage. 

It is hard to estimate the exte1_it and the I'est1lt of the igno-

1·ance of sex among women. A woman brol1ght up in the unknow-
• 

ingness which the Puritans call virtue has the greatest difficult)~. 

even when the facts are intellectually presented to her, in realiz-
• 

ing that society has actually deceived her on such a vital point, 

and made use of her o\\·n best social feelings of reverence and 

altruism to deceive her. The ''conspirac)" of silence," when the 

celibate woman first t1nderstands that she has been the \·ictim of 

it, seems nothing less than diabolically cruel. 

l\iany married 'von1en know nothing of the sex llroblen1. antl 

ig1101'e it; bt1t even ,,·11en they ha,·e n1issed the lJest joys of 111at

ing, as many do, natt11·e. less crl1el than society. often satisfie~ 

them with the joys of maternity, and the satisfied do not com

plain nor sympathize \\·ith complaint. 

I hope that nly fellow stt1dents of the facts of sex may be 

able to th1·ow some lig}\t on the points I have raised. On all 

these questions '''e ha\'e to obtain kno'\\·ledge, to sl10\v the "·ork-
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i11g of oi11· Pt11·ita11 Eex S)'Stem in its i·est1lts to tl1e lJll)'8il·al 

healtl1 of the indi,ri(lt1al. 

III. St~X .\::; ,\ Sl)('I,\I,. 1''0RC1'~. 

To do jt1stit'.e to the fa1· off origins of the power of sex i11 

social development, one ,,·011lcl need the German mind with its 

love of fundamentals. The animal '''hich has distanced all oth

ers in the competition fo1· s11premacy, and established bin1self 

tl1e unquestioned 101·d of c1·eation, has 

n1ea11s of his extraor(lina1·)r de,·elopn1ent 

certainly done so lJ)' 

of the social fact1l ties. 
, 

of \Vhich language is the n1ost wonderft1l an(l important exan11Jle. 

That this animal, homo, man. has de,·eioped sexuality to a 

1·a1· greater extent than any other, and "rhile not very p1·olific 

has greater and more co11stant amati,·e power than an)T otl1er, 

is a fact whieh s11rel)' has no (•ha11<·l~ c·onnection witl1 that of his 

great social fact1lties, bl1t ratl1e1· the two exceptionall}' clevel

oped powers, the social and the sex11al, m11st act ancl re-act 

11pon each other. 

Nor "'ot1ld it seem that t11e 1>0\\·ers of sext1al love a11d pas

sion co11ld have been th11s exceptionally developed (wl1ile olJ

viol1sly a-bsorl)ing a good deal of e11e1·gy), i1nless they hacl great-

1)'· aided the social de,relc>1J111ent in n1an. 
. 

Nature, to speak metapl1oricalJ)·, is never exti·a,·agant; 

'\\'here she spends liber·ally she gets liberal ret11rns, ancl she 

knew what she was al)o11t ,,·hen she t11rned man's ene1·gy into 

1>erfo1·ming ardtious antl apparentl)r t1seless tasks at the bi(ldi11g 

of C11pi<l. The powe1·ft1l stin1ull1s of love has been wo1·th all it 

costs. Tolstoy may cast accot1nts, if he pleases, of what l1t.~ 

Ll1inks well-spent and ill-spent .energ)1
; Natt11·e will not becom<:~ 

a Tolstoyan, anc·i she was ne,·er less so than when she n1a(le 

Tolstoy. 

• 

We tl1ink, perhaps, that tl1e falling in love of human beings 

is a mean ti·ick of Natl11·e·s. to ens11re the reproduction of the 

race: not so: child1·en are the product, no doubt, but the by-

• 
• 

\ 

, 

• 
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p1·oduct is yet mo1·e important the efficiency of the race stimu

lated by the love passion. And efficiency means happiness. 

A certain amount of sexual liveliness and responsiveness 

Nature insists l1pon befo1·e an individt1al may graduate as a 

propagator of his species; but in man, in the compa1·ative stand

ing of races, a capacit)' for· lo\·e-enthusiasm, more than nume1·

ot1s progeny, seems a true sign of high development and success, 

and bears frt1it first in fighting po\ver and in poetry, and late1· 

in the sciences and the arts a.llied to tl1e sciences. And again 

and again \\'e may find that the g1·eatest result is not \\·hat 

seemed the chief aim, for ''the virtl1e lies in the struggle, not tl1e 

prize." An ... .\belard and Heloise may or may not hav·e prodt1ced 

children, but they livecl an immortal love stor)"". 

It is hard so say whether this po¥;e1· of enthusiasm becomes 

more important in the indi, .. i<lual or in the race. A gentle 

Scotch essayist, \Villiam Smith (''Thorndale'') said that it was 

Death that startled man into tho11ght. But I~ove e\·en more 
• 

than Death does so. Death p1·esents himself at our door in his 

chief grandeur but twice or thrice in a lifetime; but Love may 

be there at any season; ''behold, I stand at the door and knock,~' 
• 

as the mystical Christian evangelist pl1ts it. 

Puritan society takes a Plirely l1tilitarian ,·iew of this 10,·e

force. That lo\·e shottl(l bring fortl1 happiness, ancl happiness 

breed love, does not ente1~ into their scheme. That the Jover 

sholtld be broken in to r11n in harness seems to them no open 

qltestion. Ancl so the \\·illing Jo,·er is tt1rned into a ha1·(1-,,·orl{

ing hltsband (st1pporte1· of the hot1sehold). and mt1st i·est1·ict hi8 

affections to a narrov.r sphere. 
• 

This scheme "·01·ke<l fairly '\\1 ell in peasant societies \\·he1·e 
• 

married life "·as of a simple character suited to simple natt1res. 

and entered t1pon early in life. Bltt \\·hen this ideal is forced 

11pon a highly con11llicatell societ)r. as sl1ited alike to all the 

varied indi\·iclttalities of st1ch a societ)·; and when it is pre

tended that ma1·r~·ing at 30 or 40 ft1lfills the same purposes as 

• 
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111a1·1·yi11g at 20, a11u tl1at no injustice is done to a wo1na11 when 

n1ating, or maternity, or both, are denied to her the results are 

so hideous that we usually forbear to speak of them. But tl1e 

powers of progress forbid tl1at we should ever cease to take ot11· 

part in thinking of them, till thought produces radical reform. 

I ... et us exhibit a utilitarianism which is far grander an(l 

nobler than that of the puritans; theirs is but poor and petty. 

Tl1e po,ver of Niagara can turn a saw mill, no doubt, bllt it 

can do far better than that.· 'Ve n1ust have this force of sex 

love p1·esent an(l at wo1·k al,vays and everywhere, an enthusi

asm which will ble11cl with and st1·engthen our enthusiasm of hu

manity, an inspi1·atio11 in eve1·y life tl1at has grown beyond the 

narrowness of childhood. 

I\·. \\. H.:\'f IS PEI{::\f.\.X EXT IX THE PVRIT .:\N' IDE~.\.L? 

Our subject cannot be trl1ly shown as a living whole 'vhe11 

c11t into dry sections. Bt1t puritanism must perforce be con

sidered in t"\\·o parts; fi1·st, the puritan ideal, and, secondly, the 

puritan practice; for no two things were ever more distinct 

and diverse than these two are. 

Of these two, the first, the puritan ideal, is by fa1· the more 
• 

important, both in itself an(l as marking an historical epoch; for 

only the things which a1·e 11nseen are eternal; and the soul of 

puritanism will remain as an inflt1ence when the body it in

habits, the pur·itan systen1. misshapen by the ignorance and cru

elt)T which are the worst pt11·itan e\·ils, will only be rememberecl 

as a distempered drean1. Narrow as this ideal is, and fraction-
• 

al, for it is o\rer-praise to call it one-sided, it yet is real ancl 

fo1·cible. Ancl not on11y a1·e 've all the children of pt11·ita118 

(which is not important). but our ne'v ideal is the child of the 

old ideal. 

The puritan ideal in its s11btler elements defies analysis, 

no1· is it easy to keep it in 011r 'riew amid the hideous failures 

of the sex system whicl1 it is st1pposed to animate. But the 

essence of it seems to be that the joys of individuals must al-
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ways be sacrificed to the advantage, real or supposed, of so

t·iety, and that all pleast1re lies under the st1spicion of being 

··bad,., and the1·e is a pride in maintaining a kill-joy demeanor 

to accord witl1 this. 

Be it far from t1s to deny the p1·inciple of the individual 

sacrificing himself "Then necessary for society. It is one of the 

fundamental principles on which society is ba~ed, and is found 

among other social animals besides man. The idea that one man 

should die for the people has, it is true, been worked up by 

priests into the gl1astliest of st1perstitions, and is linked with 

many and many a horrible tragedy of 11seless tortt1re and death, 

t·rom Judea to l\1.exico. As usual, the IlOllt1ted mind of the priest 

has been able to infuse poison into one of the noblest inst.incts. 

Nevertheless, the social enthusiasm which makes any individual 

willing to be one to suffer or die for others is a trt1e and valt1· 

able instinct. Prominent examples of it are seen in the bravery 

of soldiers and firemen; but there are everyday instances of it 
-

in many other walks of life. \Vhen the human race has attained 

to something .like a sane sex S)Tstem, this noble principle of 

pt1tting the good of soc·iety before that of self will be a mighty 

influence witli those asst1ming the res1lonsibilities of progeni

to1·s; and co111lled with the wisdom of science, instead of the 

follies of superstition, "'ill prove an immense power to raise 

society. 

It is of cot1rse a mere craze that the pleasure of one mem

ber of society n1t1st be hostile t.o the good of the whole. ''What? 

Do )•ot1 think a 'voman shot1ld do as she likes?'' "Tas the horri

fied qt1estion of a n1an whose own nature and life had been 

ter1·i lJ.ly t'.rampe(l l>~· llt11·itan ct1ston1s an(l i<leas. Tl1e llt11·i tan 

ass11n11ltio11 is tl1at what an)Tone likes mt1st always be selfish, 

sensual, and the carelessly chosen means of gratifying a passing 

flesire. 

The ,,·orki11g c1·ee<l of tl1e pt1ritan n1a)" fairly be stated tht1s: 
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1. ( Self-~ont1·01). Instinct and all impulses must be unde1· 

control. The ol<je1· l)llritans would have added that a.II sex-
• 

impulse is of the nat t11·e of sin, and Tolstoy still endorses this. 

2. (Social control.) Chastity of the unmarried shol1ld be 

enforced by the severest social penalties. 

3. (Enforced ex cl t1si "·eness and constancy.) Sex-love 

should be exclusi\·e. rest1·icted to one object, and permanent, 

and take form in monogam)r. 

4. ( Maternit)· socially ent'orced and socially pre\·ented.) 

Monogam)r provides the nation \Vith children, and no births out

side of ma1·riage are to be honored. 

5. (Bond-ma1·riage.) The woman's services to the man i11 

marriage are her onl~· n1eans of exacting his help in rearing 

children. 
6. ( .. .\sceticisn1. _) Sensl1a1 llleas111·e is an unfort11nate featu1·e 

of marriage. It is pe1·missible to the man, blit the woman should 

regard the sext1al association as her ··duty." ''~.\. good h11sband'' 

is one 'vho ref1·ains fron1 excessi\·e sexual demands; ''a goo(l 
• 

wife'' is one ,,·110 sac1·ifices he1·self to her h11sband in all "·avs. 
~ 

7. (Ignorance.) All i11ql1ir)· and speculation in sex-morals is 

indecent and \vicketl, especially in "·omen. 

-

To the abo\·e ,,.e n1a~· atl(l (_ fo1· it is rarely omitted), in· t,he 

lJ11ll)·ing st)rle of the Athanasian c1·eed wl1ich faith, except 

e\re1~yone clo keep \Vhole a11(l 11ndefiled. without doubt he (a11<.l 

still more she) shall s11ffer life-long pe1·sec11tion at the hancls of 

l\i1rs. Grundy and her followers. 

On the above points I belie,re the sex-radical ,,·ill prono11nt~e 

as follo"rs: 

1. The p1·inc·iple of self-control goes ,,~itho11t sa)ring. an(l 

is by no means the excl11si,·e possession of the pl1ritan. as lie 

tries to claim. To ignore Sl1c·l1 a principle wol1lrl be l11nacy·. 

E\·en the· loosest live1· lil)ertine. cl1·l111ka1·cl 01· ·gan1bler mo1·e 

often exe1·cises self-control than follov.·s t1ngo\·ernecl im1l11lse. 

It mav be far less than a tenth of t.his t.ime that he fails to ,,·ith-. - . . 
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5ta11tl the cravi11g fo1· exciten1e11t wl1ich society ignores a11d for 

\\'l1ich it affords him 110 good outlet. The tho11ghtf11l are alwa;}·s 

self-balanced. 011r fi1·st lesson to the l)Uritans shot1ld be to 

sho\V them that those who have thot1ght out and aclopted the 

creed of love in freedom are not \Vanting in the 1)rinciple or· p1·ac

tice of self-control at any tin1e or place. The theological idea of 
' 

''sin'' is s11ppose(l to be a uset'11l bogie to t'righten the thoughtless, 

b11t it is rejected by science. 

2. The p11ritan ne,·er condescends to definitions, but no cloubt 

lie mea11s by chastity tl1e alJstinence from all physical expression 

of sex-feeling. \V~ile, of co11rse, f11lly agreeing that the po\\·e1· to 

exercise s11ch abstinence at ,,·ill is ,·aluable, we den)'"" the 

1·ight of societ}· to t'o1·ce an)'" indi\·icl11al to 11se that po,ver except 

at his own disc1·etion. no1· has the atten11)t to clo so e\·e1· l1ad 

more than a ,·ery slen(ler Sl1ccess. Societ)· should not interfe1·e 

\\'it.h tl1e sex-life of an incli,•icl11al, except \\'hen his actions are 
• 

injt1riol1s to othe1·s. Its isst1e of licenses to depart from chastit~·. 

(·alled n1arriage, is an im1)ertinence. 

3. The pu1·itan. ,,·110 can only think of sex-lo,·e in te1·n1s of 

111onogan1ic n1a1·1·iage ( i(lea 1, not actt1al), is a.J ,va)'S conf11sing 

constanc)'" and exclt1si\~eness together. The tendency ot' pe1·

n1anence in lo"\'e and friendship is recognizecl b)· all as ,,·11011~· 

good. E\~eryone entering 111Jon an~· form of lo,·e looks to fintl 

the same 1·esponsi,·eness in the ft1t 11re as he tloes in the present. 

and rejoices ,,·hen lo\·e l)fO\'es tl1e san1e to-(la)' as ~·este1·da~·. 

And he aims at being as (~onstant hin1self as he hopes othe1·s \\·ill 

\)e to hin1. .i\s Ja11e H11n1e C'la1)pe1·ton \\'ell sa)·s in he1· last 

l)ook (''A \Tision of the Ft1t11re ., ) , ''Co11stanc)· is a social gra(•e 
• 

ancl virt11e as certain to ,,·ax and gro\\' as jealo11s)· is to ,,·a11e all(l 

s]o,,·ly <l1sa1)pea1· ... 

'l1nfl te11<len(·\· to <.>x<·l11si\·eness is alstl 1·eal. ancl it is a • 

n1a1·kecl f(~c1t111·e 01· i11tensE\ a11<l tra11sit<>r)· })assi(>ll. B11t the n1t)· 

ti,·es 'vhich t1ncle1·Iie exc·I11si\·ene8s a1·e c·on1plicate<l. The finer· 

fo1·ms of Jo\·e necessitate disc1·imination, seleetion and restric-
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tion to a fe\\T. The best of us cannot give ou1· best friendship to 

those who love all equally. On the other hand, that we are satis

fied to love only one or two throt1ghout life, and seek no further, 

n1ay be due to selfishness or laziness. No rule can be laid down. 

1Vlanv hold that the fullest favors of sex-love must be restricted 
~ 

• 

to one, and that social expansiveness ca.n be allowed sufficient ex-

pression in friendship withot1t recognized sexual favors; and this 

ideal, though rarely carried out, has no doubt added force to 

the mongamic theo1·)?. 

1\ily own belief is tl1at the one-only lover idea has had a most 

t111fortunate effect on the minds a11a lives of all of us. 

4. The monogamous system does not now fulfill the fu11c

tion of reproducing the race, as regarcls Americans of Anglo-Saxon 

stock; and even some upholde1·s of orthodox mariage, like Roose

'relt, are beginning to see that there is something wrong when 

married women so often enti1·ely reft1se to be ''as ladies love to 

be who love their lords." It can hardly be dot1bted that the sys

tem which checks free mothe1·hood by persecution also checks 

the almost instinctive desire for maternity within marriage; antl 

that free unions, and a sane and instructed pt1blic opinion i11 

1·egard to sex dl1ly l1onoring maternity, wi11 accomplish "·hat 

blundering coercion has failed to do. On this question, women 

'vill have the last word. 

5. According to the nev.r ideal, the free services of tl1e 

\voman 'vill pro\~e more satisfactory than the bond services; ancl 

the help of" tl1e man in s11pporting children will be at least as 

i·eadily forthcoming uncler freedom as under bondage. 

6. Sens11al pleas111·e is not ~icked, but all joys are heightened 

lly being shared. The tr11e ideal of sex-joy is mutuality, and thi::; 

implies high mental pleast1re. 

7. Knowledge and thought a.re always bracing and heilp-

f111; ignorance is clemo1·alizing. _ 

To s11m t1p: Idealists of the new school endorse the puritan 
• 

principle of self-control. but not that of abstinence and social 
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• coercion. The)" adn1it the ideal of constancy, but not of en-

forced exclusiveness. They reject compt1lso1·y maternity and 

per-secution of unmar1·ied 1nothers, and 1·eject bonded sex-ser,·ice, 

asceticism and ignorance, for either men or women . 
• 

V. THE PURITAN' SEX SYSTE~I .. .\S IT ACTl."."ALLY IS. 

The puritan system, as exemplified in Anglo-Saxondom, cer

tainly produces self-control of a kind, and t)le ''stony British 

stare'' occurs to one's mind as the mask of a man who is so proud 

that he prefers to appear unfeeling rathe1· than betray emotions, 

good or bad. But it may well be doubted if this kind of self

repression really prodt1ces the true graces of reverence, gentle

ness, unselfishness and kindliness for which alone self-mastery 
is valuable. At all events, the typical pt1ritan, the Englishman, 

is a proverb for bad manners all over the ""orld sorry tho11gh 

I am thus to censl1re my own countrymen. 

And is the boasted puritan self-control a feature of puritan 

marriage? Does not the word 11oneymoon tell a tale of depleted 

magnetism and of sweetness that does not last beyond a month? 

And the tale is untold when it is of one-sided gratification in 

what ought to be a true love-exchange; of the bridegroom who 

is an untaught savage, and of the bride who will ne\"er learn the 

simplest meaning of sex joy, t111less she is fortunate eno11gh to 

have a real lover in after )'ea1·s. All these things obviously re

sult from the deprivation, inexperience and ignorance ""hich are 

forced on all before marriage. 

No kind of failure or tyranny or crime seems to the puritan 

worth notice so long as it is co~ered by marriage. The case of 

the outraged and half-murdered "\\"Oman "·hose "\\"rongs "·ere pub

lished in the famous l\farkland letter aroused but little more pity 

and indignation than the many unpublished cases of crt1elt)· be

fo1·e and si11ce. 'fhis was not ''experimental nastiness." It was 

time-honored ol1trage of a '\\"if e. The pt1ritan conscience, how

e\rer, co11l(l not st anti. tl1e case being described in plain words; 

an<l t11e humanit;" ancl chival1·y of l\loses IIarman, who took lIP 

-
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tl1e case, '''e1·e re,,·arded lJ)" pe1·sec11tion 1or years and imprison

n1ent. 

The t1ndisciplineJ n1e11tal state of tl1ose to 'vhom n1arriage 

is the be-all and end-all of sex is seen whenever they are placed 

in any t1nt1sual circt1mstances OI' when they have t:b face what 

the pl11·itan characte1·istically calls ''temptation." 'Vhenever I 

ha\·e kno\\·n of a sex as£ociation that ""as unforeseen, 11asty, 

snatched as a sta1·,·in~ man snatches a crust, incomplete, and re

gr'2ttell after"'ards, it l1as been that of puritans, impelled b)" mo

mentary passion and 11a11nted bJ" t.he idea that by incomplete

ness tl1e~" ,,·011Id l\:eep their ''!11a1·riage 1·o"'"s'' or some other i·eal 

01· in1agined ,·ows. '\\"l1 1~ne,·er I ha\"e kno,vn of a sexual associa

tion that "·as foun(led on i·eal f1·iendship, deliberately planned 

and car1·ied out '\\'ith com11leteness as the noblest of sacraments, 

it v:as that of lovers "·ho belie\·ed in sex-freedom. Sucl1 is the • 

(iifference between the self-control of bond lovers and of free 

lo\Ters. 

Yet the failures of pu1·itanism outside marriage are even 

'\\'orse than those \vithi11 it. 1'he attempt here to establish a 

social control of tl1e sex life of t11e indi,·id11al has led to the 

'""ell-kno"·n ''dol1ble sta11da1·cl'' of mo1·alit)'. The great majorit~· 

of men "'ill not li,·e ,,·ittto11t "·on1en, and prefer the poor a11d 

brief pleasl1res of hired sex se1·,·ice to none at all; and pt1ritanism 

relaxes its l~l1les in tl1e ca~e of l1.nmarried men and visits dottble 

(]isgrace upon the ''"ome1: ,,·no ser,·e them, who are made a11 

011tcast and degraded class solel~T to suit the puritan conscience. 

E\-en puritans ha ,.e l)een l\:no"·n to express pity sometimes for 

this degradation of ,,~omen. This is "'hat the ''purity'' of the 
01·thodox comes to. 

The l1nma1·1·ied \\·omeri living- celibate, 11pon \vhom the ct1rse 

of ig11orance chiefly falls, are not socially disg1·aced, 01· only 

slightly so !n later Jiff', "\\·hen they a1·e described as ''sttperfluous 

,,·omen'' and ''olcl maids''; l)llt i10 n101·e of them have any ge11it1s 

fo1' relit>ac}· t11an n1·2n ha\·e, an(l tl1e)· are 11eavily hanllicap1>etl 
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in the pt1rsuit of health and happiness, and conseqt1ently in the 

ambition to be the worthiest possible members of soci~ty. \\"e 

think ourselves priivleg~d to cc,ndemn the Chinese for binding 

and deforming the feet of their girl child1·en, yet our own prac

tice of cramping and rep1·essing the sext1al faculties of 6ur girls 

is as bad. And pro·oably both customs ha,·e the same origin

the aim being to keep "'omen confined to the home, and to please 

the fancy of men by a1·tificial prettiness of physical and mental 

dependence. 

I believe that the evils of celibacy are mo1·e widespread, 

more poignant and n1ore demoralizing than those of prostitution. 

And this is confirmed by the facts that men condescend to asso

ciate with p1·ostitutes and that women are driven into coercive 

marriage. I ha\"e never kno"·n the life-history of any man or 

woman in our society of bondage to whom the curse of puritan 

celibacy did not work cruel tragedy, and in most cases it left 
• 

permanently injurious traces on character, health and capacity 
• 

for happiness. 

A sketch of Pt1ritan Societ)· wot1ld be very incomplete with

out a glance at the spy system. This spyi11g is carried ot1t with 

a gusto unequalled in any t1·acle, and is no doubt a form of sext1~~ 

excitement, and the onl)· form permitted to some, with whon1 

tale-bearing may become a master passion. Not only are stories 

of real lo,1e affairs circt1lated, but actions, even the mint1test, 

are scrutinized and fitted into a tale, and where this is impossi

ble, the most private feelings are in,·ented, imagined and re

ported. There is no redress for this kind of injt1ry. But the 

more enlightened and broadminded a society becomes, the less 
' 

there is of it; and under trt1e social f1·eeclon1, scandal-mongering 

is almost t1nthinkable. 

In their aim of exclusiveness in lo,·e, the puritans ha\1e at

tained some &uccess; int1Eed, man)"' a nlan under this system 

has been so exclt1si,·e as not to let his Jo,·e extend beyond him

self, and man)· ha,·e been content to adopt '•the selfishness of 

' 
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two." Perhaps the ·'jealous God," in whom many puritans be

lieve, helps them to limit their affections. But this limitation 

does not prevent the death of love within marriage, and after 

''forsaking all other," as the church marriage service exhorts 

them to do, a married pair often finds that love 11as forsaken 

them. The inconstancy of love within marriage is proverbial. 

And just as the puritans' idea of lo\·e is narrow and their 

marriage system cramped and unnatural, so are they utterly de

ficient in any ideal of right generation. The whole of their 

morality for pa1·ents may be summed up thus: Beget children 

(whether healthy or not) and bring them up in the ''fear'' of 

the Lord, not sparing the rod. It has never dawned upon their 

cons~iences that it is wrong to beget children by a mate who 
' 

inherits disease; that while a woman should seek the noblest 

in mind and character that she can get for sex partnership, and 

aim at being herself worthy of such partnership, she ought to be 

even more careful in selecting the father of her child for sot1nd 
heredity, both physical and mental. 

This is the most important lesson that we ha,re to learn 

ourselves and to teach to others. And though it may seem a 

hard task to moralize puritans, sunk as they are in ignorance, 

prejudice and indifference, yet ther·e is no }lope for the better

ment of the race till both pl1ritan principles and practice are 

'' i11enc1ed or endecl. '' 

The sex forces will always be liable to produce disturbance 

and conflict as surely as electricity in the atmosphere under ce1,

tain conditions gives the explosions of thunder and lightning. 

Sometimes the battle is in the mind of the indi'\1 id11al, sometimes 

it is the half-consciot1s rivalry of persons of the same sex, but 

ltnder f11lly cleveloped puritanism it is mot'e or less open war 

between men and women, with the p1·iests encouraging it, as ~s 

their wont in all strife, and taking fees here and there for draw-

' 
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ing up a pa1·tial truce, supposed to be a lasting Peace of God, 

called marriage. 

There is s11pposed to be a kind of standa1·d of honor or fair 

play in all contest. If so, it is hard to 8ay whether men or 

women, range(} on opposite sides in this social strife, ha,Te de

scendea to lo"·e1· stratagems against their enemy; bt1t the "·omen 

appear most mean wl1en acting singly, entrapping men into mar

riage, and the men most ungenerous when acting in bo(Iies, tr)·

ing to st.ar,·e or harass "·omen out of every profession except 
• marriage. 

The men seem actuated by pure n1alice, only partly excused 

by their ignorance. But a woman who tries to get married has 

in case of failt11·e to lose some of the most ol)\1'iot1s rights of a 

hltman being, a11cl mo1·eover loses 11s11all~"' lier only chance of a 

ca1·eer. And tl1e ,~;omen certainly 11a,·e the excl1se of acting b)r 

pt1ritan principles. The marriageable woman is never allowed 

to lose sight of the main chance. E\·en in Oltr nurseries the 
• 

lesson is instilled. In the ballad of ''The little man and the little 

1naid," the maid replies to her ardent wooer, ''"\Vill )·011r flames 

assist a little to boil water in the kettle?'' and her scorn of lo,re 
• 

is deemed praiseworthy. 
Shol1ld a girl ha\Te a.n ambition to cl1ltivate the friendship of 

some man comrac1e, '''Vl1at can it lead to?'' asks the puritan 

at1nt 01· mothe1·. A )'011ng Scotch lacl~· when congratt1Iated on 

her engagement to a neighboring minister, replied, politely 
depreciating the merits of the bargain she had sect1red, ''Yes, 

it is a \·ery nice manse, only the bed-room ceilings are rather 

low.' She was imbued with true puritan principles. And how 
often is marriage in England or America as much an arrange

ment nlatle by the parents as any marriage in France! 

The girl "·ho tltrns from this sort of bargaining, and aims 

at independen~e. soon fi11(ls that one has not only the sneers ot 

111en to fac~e. l>t1t their pe1·sistent endeavors to keep her out of 
• 

all l>ut tl1e lo\Vf\Rt \\·orl{. l\fen like t.o prea<~l1 allot1t t.he place of 

' 
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tl1e '''omanly \Voman being i11 tl1e home, when the gi1·1 "'·ho s11ffe1·s 

ii·om tl1eir spite not only 1na)· have no l1ome to looli for\vard 

to, b11t l1as to struggle to Ii ve ancl wo1·k in a garret. 

Perhaps it is a good sign that the women have beg11n to 
''talk back,'. and many no\v tl1ink it spirited in con,,.e1·sation to 

make little l1its at the weaknesses of men, thol1gh the speakers 

are often witho11t any appreciation of the worl{ing of a sex sys

tem that "'eighs almost as heav·il)· on the best men as on all 

women. 

Among the \Vorst effects of the sex ,,·ar are the divisions it 

causes among women, ancl tl1e "'·ant of sympathy between tl1e 

three classes, the married, the celibate and the prostitute. The 

eontemr,t of the \\'ife for the spinster is sometimes unconcealed. 

'•It is a good thing." said one, ''that there are sisterhoods in 

"'hich superfluous women can do usefttl work." And the attitlt(le 

of a past generation towar-d some of the saddest sides of these 

q11estions is ,,·ell wo1·t_h noting, that women, at least, may ne\·er 

again fall so lo"" as to take s11cl1 an attit11de. The clea1·-sighte(l-
• 

ness of ),.ol1th "'Oltld leacl to son1e amazed qt1estion of ""hat? ho\\·? 

or why? and 011r gran(ln1othe1·s 01· at1nts \Vould repl)": '·o, we 

linow all abo11t that, bt1t <lo 1iot .4'ti1· ll1J tJ1e 1n11rl." That the best 

hl1man vitality shot1ld i1e fo1·ced to flow in t1ndergrot1nd cot11·ses, 

ancl be rega1·ded as a ~e\\"er too foul to be eve1· cleansed, is a 

sit11ation -\\,.hicl1 is ''"holly t1n\\·01·th~· of an age rejoicing in the 

fla v•ning 1 igh t of scienc:e. 

I ha ,.e seen a goorl deal of ''the class ''"ar ." and it "·as what 

I hear(l in comfortable dra\\·ing-rooms \\"hich first made me feel 

hea1·t a11d so11l with the \\·eaker sicle. Such remarks as ''shoot 

them do'''n," "'l1ir'.h "'ere no n1ere pleasantries, were passed, when 

,,·01·kmen '''e1·e on st1·ike fo1· a 1i \'ing ,,·age or for decent hol11·s 

of wo1·k. Yet the b1·t1tality of men UJJholding \\'age sla\"e1·y is 

f11lJy eqt1alled by that of men t1pholding sex sla,·ery. If they (}O 
-

not \\'ant to take the lives of ''"on1en. they are desirous that eve!·y-

thing sl1ot1ltl \)e taken fron1 the li\·es 01· women that makes life 

, 

, 

• 
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wo1·th living. lVIen seen1 able to beha\'e generot1sly to\\Tards a11)· 

one woman, in co11ci·ete form ( t1nless married to her), but can

not feel the simplest 11l1n1a11ity towa1·J \von1en collecti\·ely. 

Histo1·y 11as not failed to record the beha\·ior of the men who 

in every instance opposed the endea\·01· of "·omen to obtain lIDi-

,~ersity eflucation. };__,ormerlv it "·as the ''blue·· "·oman "·ho "·as w 

the object of ridicl11e; now it is the ''new "·u111an; '' b11t the 

speakers always seem eqt1ally ignorant of "'hat they are talliing 

about. 

The sex "'ar can perl1aps lJe best studied in England. The 

sex '''hi ch t1tterl)' reftises to 11a ,-e celibac)'· th1·11st t1pon them

selves is qt1ite \vil1ing that it shot1lcl be thrt1st lll)On the opposite 

sex; ancl men of the most ct1lti,·ated social class '''ho are fo1·

cve1· p1·eacl1ing mate1·nity to \Vomen as their one great f11nction 

a1·e indifferent to th€ fact that fifty 11er cent of the women of 

their o\vn class are condemned to be llnmated ancl chilclless. 

One can ~carcely avoid the concl11sion that men like the presence 
-

of a number of sext1all)· star\·ecl women to minister to their 

,·anity and to afford a large selection '''hen it pleases them to 

choose a ''rife. The sext1al sta1·,·aiion anfl coe1·cio11 of an Oriental 

ha1·en1 sca1·cel)·· goes fl1rther than this. 

Again, profe8sional lit'e, \\·ith its t1·aining. 1·eg11lar occupa

tion, the social position that Ealaried ''rork gi,·es, and the social 

variety j_t 1_1suall)'· affords, is so healthft1l as largely to counteract 
-

the evils of the £ex depri,·ations abo,·e noticed; )·et men ha,·e 

persistently tried to ba1· all professio11s against "\\'Omen. 

It '\\'Ot1ld be notefl, ho"7e,·e1~, that menial ,,·ork, or "\\'Ork poo1·

ly paid or 11npaid, is not c·alled t1n\\·omanl)". All the most trying 

work in the treatn1ent of (liseases, ,,·hether in public or pri,·ate, 

is done by nt1rses mostl)· ,,·omen. 

perfo1·m the "'01·1< of ct1rates in 

The clergy incl lice wome11 to 

the parisl1 withot1t payment. 

The professional man asks his siste1· to keep hol1se for him with-

011 t salary and tttrns he1· off "·ithot1t a pension ,,·hen it s11its 

11ir.1 to 1·e11lace 11e1· i1)· a ,,·ife. An(l tl1e menial offices of that 

• 
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''great ll11paitl'' class, the n1otl1ers of families, a1·e too numero11s 

to mention. 

It is some ~·ea1·s o\·e1· a cer1tt11·)· si11ce "rome11, led by Mary 

"-
1olstonecraft, clain1cd to be h11man beings in their own right, 

~ntl not mere appendages to men. That claim is not )"et ft1lly 

established, but it ''·ill be, ancl men will wonder how it cotrld 

(l\":-~r have l)een deniecl. Ai1cl 1.11e greatest force to end the bitter

ness of ti1e sex war will be the i·ecog11ition of sex love as a power 

fo1· good a!1d a princiJ)le to regulate the cond11ct of men a11d 

women as equal com1·ades; a.nd thus 'vill l}e allolished all btr)·ing 

and selling and coercion in sex fa,·ors. 

\'II. HEX TlE::\I~\T~ l"::\f)J-:R IlOXD~-\f;E A~D UXDER FREEC>O)l. 

\\ .. e n1t1st alwa)·s hasten to ass11re ou1 .. p11ritan opponent that 

self-(le11ial '\\'ill l1a,·e fttll I)laf~c 11ncle1" a new an<l ratio11al sex 

sJ·stem. :£1_,,,01· he \Vorships i·ent111ciation an<l self-11egation, tl1at 

is, <:very puritan heartily app1·oves of those fo1· every otl1er. 

They like tl1e irlea of love being robbed of its ambition, denied its 

:i1ighest desi1·e, and cheated of its culmination. The)" will still 

find Eome of these things to gloat over ltnder freedom, for 011ly 

people of the lowliest designs in life can wholly escape them. 

''11he mark of rani~ in nat.111·e is capac~ity for pain," as '''ell as 

<'apacit}· for joy, t11e })Ort, ::\I1·s. B1·ow11ing, might have addecl. The 

intense1· fo1·ms of lo,·e anfl 1·1·ienclship have their sorro\vs a11<l dis

appointments ::1s s111·eJ)· as sl1aclO\\·s accompany the f11llest s11n

shine. 

Carlyle told 11s, in a chapte1· that is rather too word)'" for ma

ture taste, that ~·the e\1 erlasting yea'' is only to be attained by 

1·enunciatio11. He ''1as a genuine Puritan, and preached more 

than he practicecl, and his doctrine is not to be acceepted with-

011t consideration; but son1e truth may be found in it. Renun

ciatio11 is of ,·a Ille ·\\·hen there is freedo1n of choice, and when 

the goo<l is 1·e11011nce(l for tl1e sake of the better, the less for tl1c 

g1·eate1·; an cl tl1at is wl1en tl1ere i~ knowledge of the <lifferPnce 

i>et\\·epn the goo(l a11tl tl1e ll0tte1·. 
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Bt1 t \\'e i11a)' at 011ce ,Jisn1iss the idea tl1at s11ffe1·ing is good in 

its0lf. As well Ea~r that tl1e soldie1· is the st1·onger for the 'vot1nd 

he inc111·s. Pain may e\'Oke st1·ength, but always \Vastes it. 

The yol1tl1 of noble natu1~e does not go fa1· in life before lie 

loves some 'voman who is not for him. Of such feelings, puritan 

societ)r makes a mocl\:; and the only service the lover is allowed 

to render to his lady is to efface himself and disappear from her 

sight. The pu1·itan prates of the elation of victory over self; but 

i11 reality the feeli11gs of a beaten hound, who is allowed the lux

t11·)r ot' looking mise1·able, are pa1·adise compa1·ed to tl1ose of a 

ll>\.·e1· tl1t1s fo1·eed into total ren11nciation. Our society pt11·ita11s 

011ly 1·ecognize two possible n1oti\·es in tl1e aspirant lover, if lie 

does not want a good ho11sekeeper, a complete "\\'ife, then he 

aims at obtaining sex fa\'or·s whicl1 are held disgraceful outside 

wifedom. Greed and lust are intelligible to these puritans, but 

anything beyond is scarcely noticed, is mere sentiment, a word 

they l1ave degraded to mean a butt for ridicule. 
-

Under rational f1·ee(lom love will be allowed expression in a 

11l111(l1·ed ways, an(l ''se11timent'' will be held honorable alil\e to 

t lie possessors of this t·acl1lty an(l to those \Vho have the po,ver of 
• 

i11~1>iring it. Stic:h sta11da1·ds of lo,,.e ,,·e1·e knO\\'ll in old J:i,1·ance, 

a11u maybe found else\\'l1e1·e in history. At tl1e present day, our 

,,~eakling se11timents can sometimes succeed in honoring the dead 

by some worthy memorial, and we inscribe under a church win

(low tl1at it is to the glor)· of God a11d the memory of our depart

ed friencl. In the future temples of human solidarity there may 

1Je fo11nd works of ai·t. of both t1tility and beauty, dedicated to lhe 

se1·,·ice of 1111n1anity ancl in honor of a li\'ing lady. 

I~t1t ot1r lo\·e1· of tl1e t'i1tt11·c ti111e, \Vl1ile 11e \vill not 11a\'e to 

:::-utie1· ignon1i11y and total 1·e1lressio11, \Vill often ha,·e to set hi111-

self bounds, in accordance "'ith 1·est1·ictio~~ that are unknown ancl 

11n1·ecognizec! in Ollr present vicio11s circle of celibacy, bond mn.r-

1·iage and prostitt1tio11. The1·e is a law of sex denial as well as of 

Rex acceptance. It ,,·ill be "·ell understood that it is not refusal 
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of ~ex favo1·5 that cat1s~s tl1e i11ost pain to the one i·eft1secl, wl1011 

tl1ere is t11e intensest fo1~m of feeling. 011e who is bo1·n to the 

fate of Sl1cl1 feelings is ''an epicure in emotions," like Stie in 

··Juc1e the Obscure." Bt1t the true lo,~er will know when he must 

not claim the p1·i \'ilege of an ans,ver; and the lover who refra!ns 

1·1·on1 1J1·e~sing for certain reft1sal, e''en of the slightest sex favor, 

(;on1es r1ext in st1·ength to the lo,'e1· ,,·ho refrains from pressing 

fo1· ce1·ta~n concession. Not p1·irle, bt1t only lo,·e, can give this 

llO"re1·. 'fhe trt1e lo\'e1· must not obtrt1de himself as a conquest. -
E\~en in ac,~eptecl ancl settled lo\:e i·elations this holds goo(l. As 

Be1·nnrd Sha\v says, jn 011e of tl1e best pages l1e has e,·e1· w1·itten: 

'' ... .\.1tl1ol1gl1 1·on1antic idealists gene1·aI1y insist on self-st1rre11de1· 

as a11 indispensable element in t1·i1e '''omanly love, its i·epulsive 

effect is well-kno,vn an'l feared in practice by both sexes. The 

ext1·eme install('€ is the i·ecl~less self-aban(lonment seen in the in

fatuation of paEsionate sex11al de~ir~. E\·eryone who becomes the 

ob.iect of that infatt1ation shrinks from it instinctively. 

loses its charn1 ,,·11e11 it i::: not t·1·ee; a11d "'hether the compt1lsio11 

is t11at of <:11ston1 antl la,,·, 01· of jnfatuation, tl1e effect is tl1e 

Rame: it becon1es ,-al11eless. 'l.,l1e desire to give inspires no affec

tion 1-lnless the1·e is ~lso the po'''e1· to withhold; and the success-
• 

f11l "'ooe1·, 111 t.otl1 sexes alike, is the one who can stand 0L1t for 

l1ono1·aule co11(litions, an(l, failing then1, go witl1out. Sucl1 con

tlitions .'11·e e''i(le11tl~- not offe1·ecl to eithe1· sex by the legal mar

riage of to-cla~· .... ( ''Qt1i11tessence of Ibsenism," III, The '\:rom

anly ,, .. 01nan). 

T11e puritan of tl1e con1mon or ga1·den sort knows nothing of 

tl1ese tl11ngs. Bttt '\\'here there is some an1ount of sex freedom, 

the ideal of cte11ia.l, if I n1a~· so· call it, and of the lover den)ri11g 

l1imself, i.s held high in hono1·. This is ,·ery noticeable in French 

literatl1re. Tl1e l-;. t1sl;and in '"I~e l\Iaitre de Forge'' makes no at

tempt to claim his n1a1·ital i·igl1ts till 11e 11as obtai11ed 11is wire·~ 

1o\'e an(l in (leed he1· g1·ea t respec'.t, an(l is hono1·ed accorclingl)'. 

\;olfl ''romPn e'cen "·hen 11eartless a1·e 3 favo1·ite theme. Balzac 

' 

• 
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enjo)·s dl~sc1·i1Ji11g sttl·h a one in ''I ... a Peat1 de Chagr·in." ... ~nd 

Alfred de l\ilt1sset's lyric, ''St11· une l\1orte," beautift1l and sarcastic 

\\'ith the cl1ill steel of sa1·casm, ,,·as inspired by a woman dead to 

lo,·c anrt pity. The loss to herse1f ,,·hich her coldnes.s involved is 

~hO\\'P. to be fa1· \\'01·se than the nain to her admire1·. -
Yes: she had lo,·ed, \\·e1·e~t not that pride 

I ... ike some poo1· t1seless lamp, t1plighted 

,.ro bt11n a ft1neral bier 1Jeside, 

'\ratc11ed alwa~·s at her heart benighted. 

Yes: sl1e j s dea(l, ,,. hose lips we1·e stirred 

By no li,·c b1·eath to living glo1·y: 

Ot1t of he1· hands has d1·opt the stor)r, 

\\.he1·eof she i1e,-er reac1 a wo1·d. 

-(F1·011i Ha1·cl·i1ige·s t1·a1tslatio1z.) 

The lad}· of t1na\\·ake11ed feeling is peculia1·Iy a p1·oduct of 

puritan societ~'". Rt1(l~·a1·<l Kipling \\•rites of the pathos of lo,·e 

encot1nte1·ing 11e1· ca1·elef:s indifference, in his poem, ''The Varn-
-

1)i1·e," ,,.1·itt811 fo1· Pl1ilip Bt11·ne-Jones' pictt1re: 

.<\. t'ool the1·e \\'as and he made his pra)·er 

( E\'"en as )'Otl and I! ) 
• 

To a i·ag an<l a bone an<.l a hank or hai1· 

( \\~e called 11e1' the \\·on1an \vho did not ca1·e) 

B11t the fool 11e called he1· 11is lad)· fair 
l E\·en as )~ot1 ancl I! ) 

• • • • • 

_.\.n~l no\\· ''re k1~0\V that she neve1· could know, 

_.\.11cl did not tlllflerstand. 

_.\nd \\'bile cleep, entl111siastie Jo,·e n1a)· tl1t1s fall a })l'ey to tl1e 

l1ea1·tless indiffe1·2n(·e of the i1·1·esponsilJle fli1·t in ot1r unn1oral 

societ)·, the n1ore in1pet11ot1s ancl lighte1·-10,·ing )'Ot1th tinder pres

ent social C'On<litio11s is in no fit :-;tate to benefit b)· stead)· friend

ship, ancl he i1ett1lantl)'" i·ejects tl1e si~terly kincl11ess wl1ich his 

lad)~ fai1~ ma)T offer him. ''Friendship is impossible," he groans. 

J3ut t.I1at same man ,,.hPn he has rearh(l(] t.he soothing conditions 
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of sexual mating, finds outside friendship ve1·y possible; and 

ind~ed I believe that this is the mo1·e usual form that free love 

tal{es under the llu1·itan conditions of English society. No doubt 

a d1·ead of tl1e vivisections of the divo1·ce cou1·ts contributes some

what to enforc~ this sort of ''virtue''; but the lesson we may draw 

is, that when sexual star,~ation is abolished, the calmer forms of 

sexual friendship will flourish, and this is much to be desired. 

A trl1e pride in love cannot develop when nearly everyone has 

only the choice between the license of prostitution or bond mar-

1·iage, on tl1e one hand, and the drag on health and happiness 

tl1at celibac)'- causes, on tl1e other. Balanced conduct is not to lJe 

expected f1·0111 n1en and 'vomen more or less starving for love. 

True virtue "'·ill con1e with knowledge and freedom. It cannot 

be doubted that a higl1 ideal of fitness and discrimination in love 

and friendship will grow up when these are freed from depend

ence on eco11omic conditions. 

What we have really to combat is not so much the puritans' 

ideal of self-denial, as their system of enforced denial, and the 

sensuality ancl hypocrisy of those who pretend to uphold self-

1lt'11i«tl. 

Tl1e best \Vay to be true to the future is to be just to the past. 

'':'hate\Te1· great defects we no\v see in the marriage and famjly 

system in its IJresent form and as being ill-fitted to our pres~nt 

society, it must Bure1)T have be en of use to our ancestors. 

Even 11ow 've are Iiot so far remo,"ed from the time whe11 a 

com1non (1ange1· froni flood, fire or ht1man foe would make the 

8111a11 grot1ps witl1in tre t1·ibe or C'lan a '"er)T usefLtl 01·g:anizatio11 

i11 ~a.\ ing life. Even a child could act as sentinel for its O\Vll 

family in times of constant warfare. 

And if there were good reasons for ea1'ly man to become a 

1·amil)'y man, there we1~e a(l(litional reasons for early gentleman to 

be so. Instances of this can still be seen. The Highlander's wife 

• 
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and daughter draw the plough while he guides it. Such a one 

wa~ ''the laird''; all the pride of the family centered in him. 

The men fisher-folk of Newhaven, in Scotland, do no work on 
• 

land; the fishwives draw the boats to shore, unload, and hawk 

the fish round Edinburgh in creels so heavily laden that not sel

dom it takes two railway porters to hoist the weight on to the 

fishwife's shoulders. The African woman is and has been for 
• 

long ages a beast of burden. The hairy Ainu gentleman of north

e1·n JaRan is clothed in embroidered robes made by his hard

working, plainly-dressed wife and daughters. And among our
selves contrast the work and short hours of a professional or 

small business man in his office with those of his wife in a small 

home cooking, cleaning, scrubbing, washing, sewing, for many 

hours a day, and often having long spells of broken nights, too. 

\Voman is the first slave and the last. Yet there is a power 

that will make this sla,7e a queen in time to come. 

What the essential points of marriage are in the mind of the 
• 

orthodox may be noted when they are occasionally caught utter-

ing home truths. ....\.fter going through the mill of marriage, the 

average puritan woman's highest ideal of married life is of a 

settled home; social position and good upholstery. Not far re

moved from the type was the mother who, when hopes were ex

pressed as to the welfare of her recently married daughter, re

plied cordially in the affirmative, adding, however, as an after-
• 

thought, ''She can't bear her husband, but there's always a sum-

mat." And the man's standpoint is well given by Mr. Crosland, 

who in his last book condemns the wife in the same spirit in 

which Adam complained of ''the woman whom thou gavest to be 

with me," when he found the apple which grew in his garden was 
• 

indigestible ''she can't even cook," says he. For my part, I 

sometimes wish that woman were even less of ''a cooking ani

mal'' than she is. Is it not largely this culinary knack that 

makes t1s slaveys? At least I would sa)· so did I not know that 

• 

• • 

• 
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it is our unfortunate habit of being in love with our tyrants 

that is half cause of the trouble! 

However it behooves sex-radicals to examine this mix up of 

love and cookery, marriage and its social functions. For the r.11s

tom of home partnership cannot be suddenly abolished though it 

is being greatly modified. 

~Iarriage in the legal sense may be dismissed in a few words. 

Only in the worst marriage failures or crimes are the legal bonds 

felt at all, for we are far more rigidly ruled and regulated by so

cial unwritten laws. 
The original principle of legal marriage is no doubt the own

e1·sl1i p by the husband of the "'ife's person, and of every kind of 

se1·vitude that she is able to render. In England and her colonies 

very little trace of this is left, and a man can now neither hold 

11is wife a prisoner no1· claim her earnings. In fact, the legal , 
tie is chiefly felt as being a ''knot there's no untying''; and thi£ 

diflicult)r vanishes in America, "rhich gives every opportunity for 

di,·orce. In most of the States a husband can still send a con

stable in pursuit of a fugiti,Te wife, if he is foolish and brutal 

enough to do so; but p11blic opinion less and less supports such 

tloings. 

'l.,he social utilities of ma1·riage are still, however, man)T, 

though its uses are of a cu1·iously different kind to the man and 

the woman. Perhaps the only ad,Tantage they get for certain in 

c·ommon is the gain of a ce1'tain amount of social respect, which 

to each, is some compensation for the loss of popularity which 

is experienced by persons of either sex when they cease to be 

1)1·ospective ma1'1'iage partners. 1~0 this we may add the strong 

and abiding affection which persons of constant character always 
• 

IJltt into the marriage t1nion, thol1gh it is not an essential part 

of conventional ma1·1·iage. 

\Vhat does marriage give to man? It gives him the services, 

''rithout payment, of a hol1selieeper who bas no interests apart 

from his; it secures him in the constant submission of a sex-

• 
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slave, who, in case of his excesses, has no protection, either legal 

or social, and 'vho ha...;;; purposely been kept in ignorance before

l1and of her obligations; it ensures him ~ careful nurse in sick

ness and old age. These would be ve1·y costly to him if othe1·

wiEie obtained. The church, with the ke~n e)·e for the material 

side of things "\\'hich charae:terizes it, former!)· insisted on the 

wife promising to be ''buxom [bo\vsome, obedient] in bedde and 

at the borde." The newer p1·omise of general obedience, s1ib

stituted, is pe1·haps more unreasonable as well as less candid, 

though it satisfies modern puritan delicacy. To gain the advan

tages of marriage the man need make but few sacrifices; no1· if 

lie leads a riotous life beforehand will he thereby fail to secure 

a good partner. 

Tl1e woman obtains fewer advantages and 11as to make mo1·e 

sacrifices for them. In fact the chief gains of the married 

woman are due to the depri,·ations forced on the llnmarried; fo1· 

now she is not despised as an old maid, and ma:,· hope to be neith--

er unmated nor childless. If she is fortunate the dome~tic work 

she accepts in marrying will not prove harder than the business 

or professional work she gives up. Bt1t it is almost :1ecessarily 
• • 

more solita1·y and less , .. aried; and he1· independence is consid-

erably ct1rtailed. She is, howe\·er, saved the anxiet:}" of seeking 

for work. 

'fhe sexual association in its most intimate fo1·m is no clo11bt 

t.he c1·11x of married life. In its health aspect, the ft1lfilment of 

it ma)" be a trifle, llut the omission of it is a traged)'. Even puri

tans recognize this, bt1t only as regards man; )·et there is no 

double standard in health la""s, thot1gh there is in pt1ritan mor

ality. And the pair ,,·ho treat this thi11g as a trifle have not at

tained to the f11lness of life an(l haJ)piness. In this, ,,·11ile 111a1·-

1·ietl n1e11 aln1o~t al\\~a)'S obtai11 satist·action of a l~i11<l sttffi(·ient 

1·or health, a g1·cat many n1a1·1·iecl ,,·on1en. p1·ol)abl~' n101·e than 

half, fail to do so. Absol11te sex11al negation on tl1e ph)·sical side 

of sex is but rarel)'" the fate of a married woman. The case of 

, 

• 
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~Irs. Carlyle is exceptional; she was never freed from it, and no 

doubt the hysteria she suffered was a consequence. A marriage 

of a contemporary, that of Ruskin, was dissolved owing to a 

similar circun1stance; and his '\\"ife subsequentl)r married his 

friend the painter, l\Iillais. Such cases are rare, but false mat

ing is frequent, and the woman ust1ally suffers far more than the 

man from this cause. 

The contest between the olci and new ideal may here be seen. 

The puritans deny or forbid sexual reciprocity; and while they 

grudgingly allow enjoyment to the man, because this is obviot1sly 

inevitable, they would deny pa1·ticipation in enjoyment to the 

\\'Oman, and teach her that her sexual submission must be bar

tered for material good for herself and her children. And all 

th~ sensual, brutish, coarse-fib1·ed natures are on the side of 

the puritans, and the childish, undeveloped minds. The finer 

passional forms of lo\'e are incomprehensible to them and they 

despise them. 

And even when temperan1ental adaptation to begin with is, 

lJy a happy chance, complete, it may easily happen to the sensi

ti,·e that a ph)"Sical rept1gnance may arise and disturb happiness 

greatly, however carefull~r concealed by principle or affection. 

This is ca11sed 11y the too close and exclusive association of mar

riage, the bad effects of whicl1 are well characterized by ''Sub

scribe1·'' in L"GCIFER No. 1020. 

'" .. e m11st make the conventional bond much lighter, and 

tl1en sexual kindness, affection and courtesy will be there when 

i)assion weakens. 

The poets have recognized the facts which the moralists have 

failed to see. 
• 

Love's wing moults when caged and captured, 
Only free he soars enraptured. 
Can you keep the bee from ranging, 
Or the ringdove's neck from changing? 
No! nor fettered Lo\1 e from dying 
In the knot there's no untying. 

Campbell . 

• 
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• 
Like chiefs of faction 
Love's life is action
A formal paction, 
That curbs his reign. 

* * * 
Repose but cloys him, 
Retreat destroys him, 

• 

' 

Lo,Te brooks not a degraded throne. 
- Byron. 

I believe that our path of both probability and practical 

37 

' 

• 
lfil-

provement lies in recognizing whatever good there is in domestic 

partnership for many, while at the same time honoring all other 

forms of sexual and social friendship and love. 'Vith full ex

perience and knowledge of life befo1·e choice, and with 1·iddan(·e 

of the inhuman exclt1si\'e11ess now the rt1le in marriage, the home 

partnership should not be such a failure as it often is. ....\nd 

t1ntil all social love has i·oom to gro'v and become stronger an(l 

more expansive, such a home partnership seems almost essential 

to many, amid the wa1·ring elements of our present society . 
• 

A gentle and pleasant evening of life seems hard to attain, 

for the man at least, in this cold world of to-day, witho11t the 

settled comradeship of a home; and I believe for a long time to 
, 

come the love and compassion of woman '\\Till wish to pro\Tide him 

with it. 
Creep home and take your place there, 

The maimed and spent among; 
God grant you find one face there 

You loved when all was young. 

At least one friend in old age was the aspiration here ex
pressed by Charles Kingsley. Our hopes may take a higher 
flight, b11t let us not fall short of his in attainment. 

Bonded sex service in domestic partnership must be abol-
• 

ished. The power that has made our marriage s)·stem anything 

but utterly intolerable in its present form is the power of sex 

love. The varied forms of sexual comradeship which will blos

som in the future will be developed and kept up by this same 

force of love. 
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IX. \\'ll.\'l' ~I.\DE El\I"\NCIPA'fIOX POSSIBLE'! 

Tl1is c.-l1a1lte1· i11 11istory migl1t \Vell be headed '~The Ame1·ican 

\\t''oman to tl1e Res(·l1e," so entirely is tl1is epoch, in which all 

thoughtful people a1·e ea1·nestly desiring a science of sex as a 

guide to condi1ct, l>ot1nd llp \Vitl1 the circumstances, social pres

tige, and aspiratio11s of the feminine portion of the great western 

11ation. 

Jane Bull 11as fo11ght ::1 good figl1t too, for the education ancl 

la1'ger life of women, and thlts also of men; and this in spite of 

e\r·e1·y drawbacl\: of sl1rroundings and tradition. The average 

Englishman has l1indered l1er in every '''ay; but according to a 

cha1·acteristic of that sing11lar nation, that its exceptionally able 

men are disti11gt1ished b)~ exactly the qualities in which the gen

eralit)y a1·e lacking, the chivalry, imagination and clea1·-sighted 

logic of Shelle)~, John Stl1a1~t l\lill, the still unknown medical 
al1thor of ''The Elen1ents of Sol·ial Science,'' a book of man)' 

editions and often t1·anslatecl~ Ed,,·ard Carpenter, and, to in

cll1de a.n I1·ishman, Berna1·cl Shaw. ha,·e been an inspiratio11 
• 

both in and beyond their own countr)·. 

America, l1oweve1·, is the field in "'·hieh the sex p1·oblem will 

lle "\\-·orked ot1t both theo1·eticall)r and p1·actically. ''Westward the 

col11·se of empire takes its 'vay," bt1t it has been left for the con

que1·01·s of the most \\·est.e1·n continent to exhibit a conquest not 

before know11 i11 the 11isto1·)· of mankind; for the character, the 

fl1tu1·e, and the \'eI'J,. existence of tl1e American nations will be, 

and largel)· is, i11 the po,ve1· of women. And if this power proves 

blind at first, ancl hostile to the interests of the race, the man's 

"reapons fist~ rifle, t1·eacher~· or diplomac)· will not avail him; 

the "·oman·s ''7eapons must be bor1·owed, patience and moral sua-
• 

sion, in the l1se of which man is )·et but a child. He may hope 

to share the tl1rone with he1· in gt1iding the destinies of mankind, 

l)ll t only on her own te1·ms. 

T1·ace the histoi·)· of these things. 'Ve have the sturdy col· 

onists of a no1·thern race, with whom the moral equality of men 
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and '''on1e11 \vas still a t1·utl1, an(l 'vho believed in tl1e religion 

of Jesus wl10 also tal1g·I1t t11is n101·al eqt1ality, though the church 

had done its best to lo,,·e1· the llosition of women by ecclesiastical 

law, and to cor1·upt tl1e i·eligion it professed to bold and teach. 

'Vith pioneers seitli11g· a ne'v col1nt1·y, there is no talk about 

superfluous won1en; tl1ey are too valuable. l\rloreover, with a 

constant excess of n1en immigrants, women "'·ere at a scarcity 
' 

value, an<l this tl1eJ· ha,·e retained e,·er since over the greate1· 

part of Ame1·ica. Tl1e~· have 11ot succeeded in altering the iniq11i

tous marriage la,vs in man)· of the states, but they have to a 

g1·eat extent got rottn<l them. The p1·actice of di,·orce is certain!)'" 

(lue to the inft11ence of women, and is modifying marriage as it 

\Vas never befo1·e modified. It is clearly the first expression of 

the demand of v.·omen fo1· tl1e i·ight to own their O\\'"n persons, 

and to bestow thei1· favors where the)· see fit. 

The stimulating clin1ate of the ne,,,. country, and its largely 

southe1·n characte1·, have certainly also had an effect on the 

Anglo-~i\merican temperament. .i\ild the careful obser\"er, to 

whom nothing is a trifle, 'vill also note various circumstances of 

heredity and of social custon1 \vhich bea1· on the question .... i\mong 

social conditions is the greate1· freedom in comfortable American 

homes resulting from the absence of servants. 

At the same time has come the custom of limiting the famil)·. 

This custom, p1·acticed in ,·arious forms in many countries, has 

been adopted b)· ~i\merican women w.ith characteristic thorough

ness. The men cannot reasonabl)" complain of this. They denied 

citizenship to women and gave them no stake in the country, to 

borrow a phrase from conservatives, and told them that minding 

their O"\\'"n families was enough fo1· them. The American ""oman 

replied "rith t1nanswerable logic: I can attend to a famill' of 

two much bette1· than to a family of six or twelve. The men 

would now teach the women a different lesson, in the name of 

patriotism. But we will not help them to do it. I hope the scar

city of children will go on till maternity is honored at least as 
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much as the trials and hardships of soldiers campaigning in war

time. It will then be worth 'vhile to supply the nation with a 

sufficiency of children. As Lois Waisbroker suggested, a world 

of the war ancl lust of men, regulated by men legislators, is not 

wo1·th s11pplying with children. Be this as it may, it is cer ·n 

that woman is mistress of the situation now that she can choose 

whether or not to exercise the maternal function; and that every 
" 

civilized nation, having lost the power to enslave woman as 

mother, will be compelled to recognize her voluntary exercise of 

that function as by far the most important service of· any class 

of citizens. 
This control of the propagation of children has brought out 

another truth, which was also emphasized by the experience of 

the Oneida community, though it was one that nature so clearly 
points to, that none save puritans could have been so obtuse as to 

fail to perceive it before. 

This truth is the distinction between the amative and re

producti,~e power of sex, or as Lois Wais broker (I think) called 

them, regenerative and generative. The organs of each, in each 

sex, are distinct. The amative instinct is present in each sex, 

but i1sually more constantly and markedly in the male; and as 

i·egards amative power, I suppose it must be universally con

ceded that men make the better lovers. Whether the jealousy 

and tyranny of men have operated to suppress amativeness in 

women, by constantly sweeping strongly sexi1al women from the 
paths of life into infamy and sterility or death, we do not know. 

The puritans have concerned themselves chiefly with the 

propagative function. This, to borrow one of their own expres

sions, is the ani·rrial side of sex. Plenty of children is the plan 

of the lower animals, and of early man, to bold their own inst 

outsiders. ''Happy is the man who hath his quiver full of them.'' 

But we have now found other things better than our children 

to hurl at our enemies; and military skill first, and general 

scientific ability later, are more valuable than prolificness in the 

• 
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competition of i·aces. Not child1·en in quantity, but quality in 

chil<lren. 

The yearning for children belongs almost exclusively to 

women; and the desire for maternity is not strictly speaking, an 

instinct. This feeling is never experienced at the same moment 

as sex-passion, (as Mrs. Whitehead recently seemed to imply), 

though exceptionally strong manifestations of passion may indi-
• 

cate to the reasoning woman a favorable period for propagation. 

'fhe recreative, inspiring side of sex in its most intense pas
sional form bas been the theme of poets and artists in all ages; 

and because it is not utilitarian and will not submit to rules, 

it is hated by puritans. No doubt its expression is more obvi

Oltsly important to the individual than to the race; and the puri

tan 11as not yet learnt that even if it may be only the individual 

\\rho is directly defrauded when love is suppressed, the injury 

re-acts upon society, and that race will soon be the poorer which 
remorselessl)~ inflicts deprivation and suffering upon individuals. 

This recreative ''magnetic'' function of sex extends over 
-

nearl}· the whole of life, while the procreative power belongs 

properly to a much briefer period. In its health aspect it is rec

ognized by .various writers, and is discussed, up to the limit of 
• 

our present knowledge, in Dr. E. B. Foote's books. Dr. Alice 

Stockham recommends the Oneida method of its exercise in 

''Karezza." A more developed method of the same sexual art 

is described fully in ''Right Marital I~iving," by Ida Craddock

that noble woman who was hounded to death by the arch mail 

spy. 

While it seems ltnlikely that the Oneida method in its en

tirety will become univ~rsal, it has certainly been adopted with 

~uccess by many. Meantime, the important lesson is being learnt 
that the regenerative, ''magnetic'' power of sex has its great 

importance, apart from the generative power. This philosophy 

was very well stated in ''The Truth About Love'' (New York, 

1872). an important work which should not be forgotten, the 

• 
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at1tl101·sl1i1l of \\'l1ic·l1 ,,·as a~(·1·il}ed to tl1e late l\'I1·s. C1·0Iy (''Jennie 

Jt1ne''), a11 Englisl1\\'0n1an I'f:\Si(Ient i11 ...-\111erica. 

The twen1.ietl1 t:entt11·)· l1as tl1l1s 1Jrougl1t tl1e n1ost civilized 

11ations face to face \Vitl1 t\\''O p1·oble111s, corresponcli11g to the 

two functions of sex, the i·ege11e1·ati\·e, rec1·eative function, in

stinctivel)'" desi1·ecl, and tl1e gene1·ati,·e, p1·ocreative function, so

cially desired. First, 110,,· best to l1se the power of sex love, 

an1j waste none of it; and sec·oncll)~ ho,,· to encot1rage and reward 

women in tl1e 1·ep1·oducti,·e t't1nction so that they may be willing 

to bear more than t\VO cl1ildren each. 

The tr11e ~olutions to tl1ese tv;o i}1·oblems will involve the 

emancipation of n1e11 and "·on1en fron1 the sexual superstitions 

now causing so mucl1 mise1·)·, and pa,·e the way to a yet larger 

isst1e the right breeding of the 1·ace. 

X. ..\.X IllE .. \L OF SEX LIFE. 

It is t1nfort11natel)y im11ossible to live an ideal life in the 

society of to-da)·; b11t il1e clearE-r our ideals are, the nearer we 

shall oursel,·es get to them, a11d the sooner will those who come 

afte1· us be able to carry them out completely. 

The great e\·ils resulting from our present sex system fall 

tinder the heads of the three i)arts of that system, celibacy, pros

titution and bond marriage: and while whole classes are the 

s11ecial victims of one 01· othe1· of these nearly all their lives, 

each indi\'id11al, even a1no11g the mo1·e fortt1nate, usually suffers 

to some extent from each. Instead of these three we should aim 

at securing that: ( 1) Edt1cation and training in sexual and emo

tional life shoulcl be combined with intellectual training for 

youth of both sexes; ( 2) men should not be driven to associate 

with hi1·elings by being forbidden intin1acy -vt·ith women of their 

own social standing, and women should be allowed to exercise 

the maternal function in comfort and honor, without the sex 

bondage which is practically a form of prostitution; (3) home 

' 
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pa1·tne1·sbip should not i1nply too close or exclusive association 

nor exclusive rights in tl1e person of another. 

I venture to make the following suggestions for an intelli

gent plan of life in i·elation to sex, based on the needs of three 

s11ccessi,·e pe1·iods of life, contrasting them with our present 

methods. These th~ee periods are, by a rough but sufficiently 

cor1·ect division, ( 1) beginning about the age of fourteen, ( 2) 
' 

after twenty-one,· and ( 3) after twenty-eight. 
• 

1. Celibacy with its ignorance and false mental and ·physical 

habits is forced upon our bo)·s and girls after the)T have entered 

upon adult life, and this childish mental state is made com

p11lsory t1pon all girls and 'von1en outside mar1·iage, and without 

their o"·n choice n1ay be prolonged for thei1· lifetime. 

The whole of the bt1lwarlis of hypocris)· and falsehood which 

the P11ritans ha,·e raised arotlnd their s)·~tem must be destroyed; 

and our first refo1·m must be to abolish the Puritan idea that 

sex is sinful, and this \Vill make it possible to give children 

necessary knowledge in their early· years, and thus save them 

many misgivings when the)· reach the trying years of the first 

teens. The commonest decency and humanity should dictate tha' 
• 

kno'\\·Iedge of health should be given at this juncture; yet under 
• 

Puritan rule, and l1ono1· of ignorance, this is \Tery often omitted 

or given too late, in the case of both boys and girls; and the 

instruction, when gi,·en, is uns)·mpathetic, unintelligent, inaccu-

1·ate and misleading. 

I believe that boys and girls ought to have, and in the 

fl1tt1re will have, definite teaching, both theoretical and practical, 

in sex. l t. is not t1ncommon no\v for a father or elder brother to 

initiate a yo11ng man into natural sex habits by introducing him 

to a girl of lowl)T life, \\Tho however is not qualified nor expected 

to give instruction in this art of life. This is perhaps often the 

best that can be done, in the difficulties of Puritan surroundings; 

but who can doubt that association with a free woman and 

honored friend would be far better? 

• 
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Sexual eu11cation was carried out s11ccessfully in the Oneida 

eommunit)'·. To train tl1e yol1ng girl, to enable her to commantl 

her own passions, to tranquilize her emotions, she of her own 

free will was allowed to choose such of the elderly men for her 

partners as were personally most agreeable to her. * * * So 

also the young n1en. * * • These loves we1·e social not 

propagative. (Truth about Love, p. 128.) 
The youth, boy or girl, would be encou ed to choose an 

ad,'iser and f1·iend from among trusted friends of the family. 

How soon be or she shot1ld take the ''first communion'' of lo\·p, 

wo11ld clepend on temperament and inclination; but it should 

ltsually come not later than the age of sixteen. A girl should 

ha,·e one preparation for this first occasion; and surgical skill 

of a simple kind \vill save her suffering, and save her the unfor

tunate mental associations of pain. This should always be at

tended to, b11t 1·arely is. ~.\.nd the unpreparedness, both mental 

antl physical, 'vith which girls are allowed to plunge into all the 

dot1btful chances and serious ce1·tainties of married life is among 

our wo1·st social c1·uelties. 

\Vhen the true idea of the responsibilities of love and friend

ship is f11ll)" established, it will be impossible to drift back into 

the carelessness which so many of us have suffered from, and 

seen a.nd deplored. 

The earliest frienships, though not the best, are made before 

the age of twenty; and this is also the time to form the in

tellectt1al habit of life which should be the counterpoise to the 

emotional. 

2. Prostitution exists more especially for men between. twen

ty and thirty, and acco1·ding to Pt1ritan rules is justified by their 

needs, thougl1 involving, also by Puritan rules, the degradation 

of large Dltmbers of won1en. But the man who has in earlier 

yottth formed love relations with one or more educated and re

sponsible women, his equals, under a code of freedom, will not 

need to resort to prostitutes.· 
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In another form, prostitution in,-ades marriage; and the 

\Vife, even when engaged in maternal functions, has to render 

sexual ~ervice in return for maintenance of herself and her 

children. 

Between t went)· and thirty is t.he best age for many things; 

and these )'-ears, with their energy, will hold many projects and 

their fulfilment; but by fa.r the most imporant one for women 

is maternity, and this pe1·iod of life is the safest for it. A girl 

trained to know the responsibilities of Jove relations will have 

learned to exercise a wise cr.oice in her men friends, and in her 

lovers, one or more; and she will thus be fit for the further re

spo1isibility of choosing 'vell for fatherhood of her children, a 

i·esponsibility which many of us now see is so vastly important, 

and the principle of which has been long and courageously advo

cated by Moses Harman. No woman leading a natural life will 

be without associates, botl1 men and women, at this time; but 

t,he cares of rearing and tending young children should not be 

combined v.·ith the daily ca1·e of having to wait on and amuse a 
• 

man, as so often at i)resent; no1· should a man in ordinary daily 

"-01'k be troubled by having to live with babies. 

Puritan societ)'~ appears indifferent as to how men of twenty 

to tl1irtj-~ aml1se themselves, bt1t accords praise to those who 

are soonest driven into matrimony by thair discomforts, and 

iso1ation from all cultured women. By social freedom in love, 

tl1is isolation is made unnecessary. 

We cannot lay too much stress on the value of friendship as 

an educational force, and as a means of forming strong social 

fibre. Friendship n1ay be described as a bond of intellectual 

interests and of " 101·k in common, blended with sentiment, and 

differing from more distinctly . emotional and sexual comrade

ship. It is the only t1·t1e basis for tl1e sexual relation. Yet it is 

made almost impossible, by our social laws, to form this link 

before the sexual partnership of marriage is entered into. One 

of the worst crimes of Puritanism is that it throws discredit 
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upon friendship between the opposite sexes, and practically 

makes it impossible. An(l it is a ma;tter of the commonest ob

servation that conventional marriage is hostile to friendship of 
e\yery kind. 

The poets of the past 11a,·e been more clear-sighted than are 

the educationists of to-day as to the value of friendship. 

Scorn no man's love, though of a mean degree; 

Love is a present for a mighty king. 

Most of our sex problems begin in false custom, but some 
a1·0 natural difficulties, and one of th£se needs special attention, 

as while it is not cal1sed bJ· custom, it is certainly increased by it. 

It arises from a di,'ergence in the emotional tendencies of men 

and Vt'Omen. It seems stra.nge that the quicker-thoughted sex 

shol1ld be slower in passional feeling and in the culmination of 

natural association; but so it is; and I believe the difference 

arises from the onl)' real mental difference between the sexes,
tha t women more r2adil}· respond to many different suggestions 

or mental ~timuli in succession, 'vhile men have a tendency to 

greater concentration of thoug·ht. Each kind of mentality has 

its merits, and no less in sexual association; b11t since the sexes 

are to tread a measl1re together, the training of each should not 

b9 such as to increase tl1e cliffict1lty of their keeping in step. The 

woman 11as only known (liffusive sentiment, and she is apt to 

fatigue the 101·d of her heart by it. To her all the pathway of 

love is beautiful, and she loves to gather flowers up to the very 

gate of the shrine. Her sense impressions are usually more dif

fused, and may in,·01,·e all tl1e nerves, and under some circum

sta11ces she experiences Eex trance, a state which is probably 
. 

mo1·e ra1·ely felt or approximated to by men. The man concen-

trates his tl1ot1gl1ts; and his ex1le1·iences have t1sually accus

tomed hin1 to seize l1is ~.ex jo~·s 11ur1·iedly. He loves in the same 

manner as some of ot11· i1orthern barbarians drink, he tosses 

off the "ri11e of life in one fierce draught, caring only that it 
quenches thi1·st, instead of sipping its delicio11s fragrance. More 
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complete kno\vledge for both sexes, and more worthy experiences 

and training will do much to adjust. this discrepancy. 

3. While the Intellectual life is well established in middle 

)'Outh, the emotional life continues to develop much later. The 

age of twenty--eight to thirt)" seems especially to bring stronger 

and more intense feelings, tho11gh these, I believe, should not 

come in a sort of burst, as they often do with our celibate men 

and women, son1etimes r11shing them into ill..:'considered mar-
• r1ages. 

It is doubtful whether the majority \Vill or will not enter 

into l1ome pa1·tnership, when not compelled by the disagreeable 

conditions attendant upon bachelorhood, which seem purposely 

IJromoted by Puritan custom. For those who have a genius and 

desire for don1estic life, and I believe ,-ery many have, the age 

of t"\\·enty-eight or thirty seems the best for entering upon home 

partnership. 

I believe no one who has deepl)~ studied the philosophy of sex 

\Vill endorse the view former!~,. p_revalent that sex relations 

should be wholly and rigidly restricted to the one partnership. 

Little as we kno"· of the exact nature of sex ''magnetism," all 

experience goes to show that at least occasional variety is very 

beneficial, both mentall)" and physically. Great improvement in 

the standard of sex relations resl1lts; and while the frequency of 

the sexual association may become les8, there is gain in its qual

ity. All the domestic couples I have known, who have thus 

eliminated prejudice, jealousy and deceit from their lives) have 

reaped the rewa1·d of increased happiness. 

To man)?, the best and least allo)-ed happiness of lo,·e comes 

in the later half of life, and the power of the love sentiment 

sl1ould be life long. 
• 

When we ha\·e a i·eal desire for knowledge, we shall learn 

ho\\- to Io,·e, an<l ho\v to go on !oving throughot1t life. 

DORA FORSTER. 
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DARWIN, 'VEIS~IANN AND HAR~1AN. 
• 

It may seem strange to write the names of these three me11 
• 

together, for in temperament, ideas and aims there is a great 

difference between the two chief biologists of the centt1ry and 

the prophet of Chicago. Yet it is likely that posterity will often 

mention the three names together. because of their connection 
• 

\Vith one great problem. Darwin and Weismann between them 

have propounded the most difficult of all the riddles of social 

reform; Harman is the man who has found the answer. 

Darwin's great work in life \Vas to prove that the main cat1se 

of progress among all animals and plants has been in the past. 

and now is, natural selection, or the survival of the fittest in t'he 
• 

struggle for existence. Deriving from Maltht1s the well-estab

lished law that all living creatt11·es n1ultiply ~o fast that they 

tend continually to outrun the means of subsistence, he shows 
• 

that this leads to a strt1ggle for existence and that in this strt1g-
• 

gle the fittest tend to st1rvive and to propagate the next genera-

tion, whiie the compa1·ati,·ely ltnfit tend to disappear in the 

struggle and to die lea,·ing fe,,·er or no posterity. The forms of 

the struggle for existence ,·ary. In former times war was one 

of the most important. being the constant business of our sav

age ancestors, and continltally sweeping. not only individu·a1s, 

but whole tribes at a time entirely ottt of existence. Today 

disease, want, expost1re and the othe1 .. hardships of poverty are 

perhaps the most important factors, sweeping a\\"a~·. as the)" 

<lo, abot1t a thi1·d 01· the pop11lation before they get tl1e length 

c1f having any children at all. B11t "'hateve.r the factors may 

l>e at. any given time there is 110 clo11l>t al>o11t the facts. The 

·~ 

• 

• 
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'lelicate, \\'eak, stupid, and generally incompetent, tend to go to 

the wall; the stror1g in mind and body tend on the whole to 

s11r\ri\'e to be the fathers and mothers of the next generation 

and to transmit their qt1alities to them. Such is the Darwinian 

law of natural selection, "'hich is now admitted b)' all persons 

\vhose opinion is '''Orth anything to be the chief cause ot· the 

2volutionar)' prog1·ess among plants, animals and men. 

The i·evelation of this t1·t1th in 1859 greatly shocked many 

philanth1·opic persons, although the great majority have not 

e\'en yet begun to understan(l it. People began to cast abo11t 

for some means of rescuing n1ankind fron1 the horrible e\'ils of 

the struggle of existence, and natt1rally the method hit t1pon 

was that of the practical l\falthusians. ''If," said they, ··,,1 e 

a1·e always m11ltipl)'ing be~'Ond the means of subsistence, and 

l>ringing these dreadful e\rils on ot11·se1,·es, let us stop multipl)''

ing be~'ond the means of st1l>sistence. If we limit our popula

tion we may not e\'Ol\'e so fast, l)t1t "'e shall at least ha\'e a 

better time of it." 

This sot1nclecl like ,·ery goo(l philosophy, bt1t unfortunately 

\V"' eismann anrl other biologists s1)oiled the whole thing by mak

ing a furthe1· disco,·er)r. The~, clisco\re1·ed that withot1t natt1ral 

selection or son1e other means of keeping the unfit from propa

gating, the 1·ace ,,·ould not stand still. bt1t would enter upon a 

career of continuot1s degeneration. As Be11jamin Kidd expresses 

it: ''If all the individt1als in e,·ery generation in ·any species 

\\'ere allowed to eqt1ally propagate their kind, the average of each 

gene1·ation "Tot1ld contin11ally te11d to fall below the average of 

the ge11eration which preceded· it and a process of slow bt1t 

stead)· clegeneration ''Tot1ld ensl1e." (''Social Evolution," Chap. 

2.) Spa(·e '''ill not allow n1e to sl10\\' ''rl1y l)iologists are ge11-

erall) ... aflo1)ting this belief; st1ffi.c·e it to sa~' that they arC' ~o 

iloing. 

No''', indeed. "'e aI'"t:) l)~t"'een the (le,·il anrl the deep sea. 011 
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the one hand we have the choice of going on as we are doing, 

and we shall evolve; bl1t our evolution will be founded on hun

ger, cold and miser)". On the other hand '''e may clecide to stop 

the struggle for existence by limiting 011r increase; but that way 

degeneration lies, unless we can find some method of· selecting 

the fittest parents withol1t the aid of natural selection. 

However, hope springs ete1·nal in the. ht1man breast, and 

many people a1·e no\\· in the field with ,·ario11s s11ggestions for 

artificial selection of parents. Jane H. Clapperton, for instance, 

in ''Scientific ~'Ieliorism, '' tells us that "·e mt1st substitt1te 

··birth of the fittest'' for st11·,·i,·a1 of the fittest. Bt1t unfortt1-

nately, the first write1·s dicl r.ot propose any effecti,·e method of 

getting this clone. So1ne proposed that nobody sl1ot1lcl be al

lo'\\·ed to ha,·e children withot1t a medical certificate of fitness; 

bt1t I fear the race "\\'Ot1ld rather degenerate than st1bmit to that. 

Others proposed that the t1nfit shot1ld ,·olt1ntaril)· abstain from 

Jlare11thood. B11t '''ot1ld the 11nfit agree to that? and even if 

the~r \VOt1ld. \\'Olllfl the t1nfit l\:110\\· the)" ,,·ere the llnfit '! 

.. .\t this point l\ioses Ha1·man appeared on the scene an(l pro

po11nded tl1e trt1e sol11tio11. His sol11tion is the free selection b~·· 

women of the fathe1·s of tl1eir children. ''Let e\·ery woman who 

wishes tc) 11a\•e a child be absolute!)• free to select its father,., 

said l\fosE s Ilarman. ''then the problen1 is sol,·ef1.'' 

That selection of fathers is an efficient cat1se of evolt1tio11 is 

showR bv the history of ot1r domestic anin1als. 
~ . _.\.mong ot11· 

sheep, cattle and horses. there is hardl)· an)" strt1ggle for exist-

ence; for, however man)" there are, we a1·e glad to gi,·e then1 all 

the food~ shelter ancl attention the)" req11ire. Yet cl111·ing tl1e 
• 

past five or six centt1ries these animals ha,~e e\·01,·ecl far faster 

than man or an)r race of ,,·ild animals. A fat sheep is 110"" a 

m11ch bigger anin1al than a fat sheep fi"\·e centt1ries ago, anf1 a 

like (·hange for the bette1· has orc11rred among horse~ at1(l cattle. 
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This has been accomplished by careful selection, and it 11as 

been chiefly selection of fathers, not of mothers. 

The only remaining question is, 'vould women on the aver

age select the fittest men for fathers? Surely there can be no 

dol1l>t abol1t it. 'Ve all know that the average woman admires 

men who are tall. strong, resolute and handsome, more than 

she admires men who lack these qualities. Such virtues as tact 

and sympath)· mt1st always give a man an advantage with a 

",..oman. Whether the average woman is much attracted by 

i11tellect may be do11bted, but undoubtedly she likes to be asso

ciated with a man whose intellect has made him distinguished 

in the eyes of the con1munity. I dot1bt if there· is a single ad

,·antage of mind or bod}· whicl1 would not be serviceable to a 
• • • man in w1nn1ng a woman. 

The more I consider the n1atter, the clearer it becomes to 

me that Moses Harman has soI,·ed the most important of all the • 

problems of human progress. R. B. Ke1,r. in Lucifer. 

l\1arch 4, 299. 

SEX AND ECONO~IICS ON THE PI ... t\NET MARS. 

• 

F1·om the f'oregoing explanation yot1 can readily see that 

\\·e ha,·e fathers, bt1t no ht1sl>ands; n1othe1·s. b11t no \\·ives; no 

\\·oman gi,·es herself a,,.a)· to a man fo1· any definite length of 

time: and no man gi,·es hin1self to a11); ''ron1an for a definite 

lengtl1 ot· time. Conseqt1ent1~·. ,,.e ha ,.e i10 111a1·riage;:; fo1· life. as 

~·ol1 ha \'"e. 'Ve l)e]ie\•e that lloth sexes shottld be completely 

t·i·ee of eac·h c>ther at, all ·timEs. ,v ... e belie\•e that no one should 

l1a\·e an)· clain1 of another, \Vhether male or female. fl1rther 

than the n1l1t11al solicitation of tl1e parties from time to t.ime 

clesi1·e to elic·it. 'Ve llelie\'"e that. a ,,·on1an. in 01·der to live the 

pt1rest Iit'e. nll1st lle free; ml1st t'11joy the ft1ll p1·ivilege of solicit

i11g tl1e lo,·c of an)· n1an. 01· <lf none. if' sl1e so desires. She 

m11st l>e f1·ee an(l independent, socially, indt1strially and sex11ally . 
• 
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We believe that lJear·ing and r·ear·ing otis1J1·ing constitute~ 

a large po1·tion of tl1e llrO<l11cti\·e labo1· of a well-adj11sted so-

ctety, and that mothers who do that should recei\·e the same 

compensation for it as is paid for any other labor. Savages put 

nearly all the prodl1ctive labor otI onto their "·omen, and )·et 

the men, as a rule, think that they are doing nea1·Iy all the -,,·ork 

\\·hich is "'·orth doing. So what you call civilizecl n1an for long 

ages, shifts the b11rden 01· bearing and nt1rsing offspring off onto 

their women as though it wer·e little or no labor. And, in order 

to accomplish his pl11·pose more effectt1ally, the 111an first thro'\'S 

the woman in a sphere of indl1strial an(l socfal dependence, b)· 

his superior physical strength, and then makes a contract with 

her, which is binding for life. \)y marr)·ing her. i)e1·haps, \Vhen 

she is yot1ng and inexperience<l. N(l amot1nt of after knowledge, 

according to yoltr opinion, e11ables her to retract her former 
• 

steps on this point. Mr. Midith, an inhabitant of Mars, in ''City-

less and Countryless World." 

, 

NON-EXCLUSIVE NATURE OF SEX LO\"'E_ 

I never was attached to that great sect, 

Whose doctrine is, that each one shot1ld select 

Out of the crowd a mistress or a f1·iend. 

And all the rest, thol1gh fair and wise, comme11d 

To cold oblivion, thot1gh it is in the code 

Of modern morals, and the beaten road 

Which those poor slaves with "'eary footsteps tread, 
• 

Who travel to thei1· home among the dead 

By the broad highway of the "'orld. and so 

With one chained f1·iend, perhaps a jealot1s foe. 

The dreariest and the longest journey go . 

l 
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'"l~1·ue l_.()\'e i11 tl1is tliffe1·s 1·1·on1 gold a11d clay, 

Tl1at to <.Ii vi<le is 11ot to ta lit.' a '\\'ay. 

1 ... ove is like u11<le1·sta11<1i11g, tl1at gt'O\\'S bright, 

Gazing on n1an)· t1·uths; 'tis like thy light, 

lmaginatio11 ~ ,,·bich, fron1 earth and sky, 

A11d from the cle1lths of ht1man phantas)'", 

As from a thot1sand prisms and mirrors, fi,lls 

'l"'he Uni ,·erse '\\'ith gloriot1s beams, and }{ills 

Erro1·, the '\\'Orm, \vith n1a11y a sl1nlike arr·ow 

Of its reverberated lightning. Narrow 
The hea1·t that lO\'"es, the brain that contempla.tes, 

The life tl1at "·ears, the spi1·it that creates 

One object, and one fo1·m, and bt1ilds thereby 

... .\ Sept1lchre fo1· its eternit)·. 

l\iine f1·om its o l)ject diff e1·s n1ost in this: 

Ev·il from good; mise1·)· from happiness; 

The llase1· fron1 the nolller; The impure 

An<l f1·ail, f1·on1 \vhat is clear ancl must endure. 

If )'"Oll divide s11ffe1·ing ancl dross, )'Oll n1a)'" 

Diminish till it is co11st1med a '''a)''"; 
• 

If yot1 divide pleast11·e an<l lo,·e and thot1ght, 

Each pa1·t exceeds the \Vho1e; and we know not, 

Ho,,· mt1cl1, '''hile an)· )·et i·emains t1nshared, 

Of pleas11re may l)e gaine(l. of sorro"' spared: 

This tr11th is that rleep ,,·e.ll, ,,·hence sages dra\v 

The l1nenviecl ligl1t of h<)pe; The eternal law 

B)'· ,,·hic·h those Jive, to ,,·horn this world of life 

• 

• 

Is as a garden 1·avaged, and ,,·hose strife · 

Tills for the promise of a later birth 

The "rilderness of this El)·sian earth. 

-PERCY B. SHELLEY. 

• 
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L1l1il<l-n1a1·king, in n1y opi11ion, is one of Natt1re·s n1etho<ls of 

tJi·omoting e\·ol11tio11 i11 tl1e h11n1an t'an1ily. \Vhene,rer any great 

national hero dra\\1 s the attention and admiration of gra,·id 

l1Jregnant) \\'Omen all O\'er the civilized wo1·ld to his magic 

a(·hie\rements, the chil(lre11 in ute1·0-life a1·e quite likel)T to be 

n1arked b)· him, espetially if his picture is in e\i·erj· show win

dow, in nearly ever)· hon1e, and conspicuously exhibited on all 

llat1·iotic occasions. And so, too, when any great civilians, like 

Thomas Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln, Robert Louis Ste,·enson, 

Rudyard Kipling, Elizabeth Cad)T Stanton, Julia \\Tard Howe, 

Emile Zola, Hen1·)'T 'Vard Beecher, Fathe1· McGlynn, Colonel In

gersoll, Padere\\·ski, or others of note, come to the front in a wa)· 

to rivet the attention of gra,·id "·omen, the prominent mental 

and physical characteristics of these conspicuous individt1als are 

in1p1·essecl more 01· less u1lon tl1e plastic little creatures who are 

nestling beneath thei1· beating hearts. Any great actors in the 

(}1·an1a of life, thinkers and \Vriters in the field of lite1·att1re, 01· 

eminent artists, or g1·eat geniuses of any kind, are t1nconsciousl)'· 

impressing their in1ages and characters upon the l1nborn chil

(lren of their times. Dr. E. B. Foote, in ''Pop11lar Medical, Social 

and Sext1a1 Science." 

MAKE NO \.,.O"\\TS OF CONSTANCY. 

It is prett)· clear that people \Vill not mt1ch longer consent to 

pledge themsel,·es irre,·3cabl)· for· life as at present. . . . ... ~nd 

indeed there are already plentiful indications of a growing 

change of practice. The more people come to recognize the 

sacredness and nat11ralness of the real t1nion, the less \\'ill the~· 
• 

be willing to bar themsel,Tes from this b)'" a life-long and a1·ti-

ficial contract made in their salad da)'·s. 

Love when felt at all deeply has an element of transcendent-
• 

alism in it. which makes it the most natt1ra1 thing in the ,,·orl<l 
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ft>1· tl1e two love1·s e\Ten thot1gh drawn togethe1· by a passing 

sex-attraction to swear eternal t1·otl1 to each other; but there is 

something quite diabolical and mephistophElean in the practice 

or the Law, which creeping up bel1ind as it were, at this critical 

moment, and o\rerhearing the two thus pledging themselves, 

claps its book together with a triumphant bang, and exclaims: 

··There, now you are married and done for, for the rest of your 

natural lives." 

Ideally speaking it is plain that anything like a perfect 

t1nion must ha\-Te perfect freedom fo1· its condition; and while 

it is quite supposable that a lover might out of the fulness of 

his hea1·t make promises and give pledges, it is really almost 

inconceivable that any one having that delicate and prot1d sense 

which marks deep feeling, could possibly demand a promise 

from his loved one. As there is t1ndoubtedly a certain natural 
• 

reticence in sex, so perhaps the most decent thing in true Ma1·-

riage would be to say nothing, make no promises either for a 

year or a life time. Promises are bad at any time, and when 

the heart is fl1ll silence befits it best. 

-F~l1'': :\RD C . .\RPENTER. 

' 

• 
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LUCIFER SON OF THE MORNING. 

B1·igl1test· and Best of the So11s <)f tl1e Morning. 
Daw11 on our Darkness and lend lls tl1ine aid; 

Star in the East the Horizon Adorning. 
Guide us to 'rRUTH as in Nature Ar1·ayed. 

Lucifer Stands for Truth Without Fiig Leaves! 

57 

Lucifer Stands for Light against Darkness ''No Darkness 

but Ignorance." Shakespeare. 

Lucifer Stands for Reason against Superstition. The Worst 
of all St1perstitions are those that Cluster round Sex, the Crea

tive Principle of All Life. 

Lucifer Stands for Freedom against Slavery ALL sla,~eries, 

but especially against the Oldest and Hardest to Kill of all the 

forms of Slavery, the Enslavement of Womanhood and Mother

hood. in the Sex Relation the Conjugal Relation. 

Lucifer Stands for the Right to Be Born Well Incompar
ably the Most Important of All Ht1man Rights. 

I .. t1cifer Stands for Courage The Courage of Conviction. &nrl 

for Manly yet Co11rageo11s Expression of Honest Opinion. 
''Lucifer is NO Profane 01· Satanic title. It is the Latin Luciferus, 

the Light Bringer. the Morning Sta·r'' Webster's Dictionar~·. 1886, 
page 1621. 

''The ;application of this passage [Reference to Lucifer in Isaiah l 
to Satan and the apostate angels, is one of those gross per\·ersions 
of sacred writ \\'hich so extensi\·ely obtain and '\\·hich are to be 
traced to a p1·oneness t·o seek more in a gi\·en passage than it 
r·eall~· contains • .\ disfJOSition to be influenced by· sound rather tha11 
~f'nse and an implicit faith in recei,·ed interpretations. 

Same, page 99::!. 

''Send me your LUCIFER I like the Name. It seems to sa) .. to 

Old-time Superstitions, I burn you all up.'"" Geo. T. Bondies, 

1885. 
LUCIFER is a Dot1ble Column, Eight-page Jot1rnal, now in its 

Twenty-Fifth Year; Printed on Fine Book Paper, New and Clear, 
Type, Published Fortnightly at 500 Fulton Street, Chicago, U. 
S. A.; Contribttted to by Leading Thinkers in Every Quarter of 

the Globe. Price One Dollar Per Year of 26 Numbers. Two Sam-
ple Copies and Descriptive Catalogue of Books in the Line of Sex 
Reform, Sent on Application to Any One Sending Fi,·e Cents in 
Stamps for Postage. 
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LOVE'S \VAY 1'0 PERFEC'l' HU 
By Agnes Benham. 

NHOOD. 

An exe:ellc11t com1)anion fo1· Carpente1··s ''Lo\·e's Coming of Age." 
'l'he l~e}·note of the book, found on Jlage 76, reads thus: ''The soul 
itself is pure and heavenly, a11d if at the moment of conception antl 
through the p1·enatal time v.-11en it is building its earthly house it 
could meet ""·ith entirely i·esponsi\·e and congenial conditions, then 
'vould the eai·th be peopled '\\·ith a race of gods." Price $1. Pub
lished b)· the autl1or, Agnes Benham, Adelaide, South Australia. 
Orders may be sent through this office. 

''WHO IS THE ENEMY?'' 
Hugh 0. Pentecost writes th11s to Edwin C. Walker about the latter's 

new work, ''Who Is the Enemy: Anthony Comstock or You?'' ''Yo11r 
pamphlet ls a strong discussion ot the question at Issue that one could 
give to a conservative friend with some hope that he might read it 
through.'' 

Dr. R. W. Shufeldt, biologist, author or several scientific works and or 
more than seven hundred articles on medicine, travel, science, sexual 
problems and other subjects, wrl·tes to E. C. Walker: ''I thank 7ou ver1 
much indeed for the cop7 you sen·t me of your valuable pamphlet, 'Who 
Is the Enemy: Anthony Comstock or You?' I have read It from cover 
to cover with the utmost satisfaction and unqualified approva!. It is 
one of the best and S'trongest things you have put out, and I am with 
you solid ln both the letter and spirit of It. I prize. the copy most 
highly.'' Ask for table of contents and specimen pages ot ''Who Is the 
Enemy?'' or send 20 cents to this office for the pamphlet. 

A PHYSICIA.N IN THE HOUSE. A New Family Medical Work. Dr. J. H. 
Greer. This book ls up to date in ever;r particular. It will save you hun
dreds of dollars in doctors' bills. It tells you how to cure yourself by simple 
and harmless home remedies. It recommends no poisonous or dan&erous dru&"B. 
It teaches how to save health and life by safe methods. It teaches preven
tion that it is better to know how to live and avoid disease than to take 
any mediciae as a cure. It is not an advertisement and bas no medicine to 
sell. It has hundreds of excellent recipes tor the cure of the various dis
eases. It has 16 colored plates showing different parts ot the human • 
The chapter on Painless Midwifery is worth its weight in gold to women. 
The ''Care of Children'' is something every mother ought to read. It teachea 
the value ot Air, Sunshine, and Water as medicines. It contains valuable lo
fo1·111ation for the married. This book cannot fall to please you. If you are 
looking for health by the safest and easiest means, do not delay getting it. It 
has 800 pages, is neatly bound in cloth, with gold letters, and will be sent 
by mail or txpress. orepaid, to any address. for $2. '1&. 

THE WHOLESOME WOMAN. J. H. Greer, M. D. The lateat and most complete 
work of its kind. Four books in one volume. Part I SEX AND LIFE: Tha 
Principle ot Lite: The Dominant Power ot Life; The Temple ot the Soul; 
The Unfolding of Womanhood; "fbe lt,ul.ftllmeut of the Law; The Fruita of 
Fulfillment; Home &nd Home-M'.lk\n~. Part 11--TOKOLOGY: The Organ• 
ot Generation; Menstruation; The Marriage Relation; Conception and 1~re
natal Culture; Child Birth; The Hygiene of Infancy; Development from 
Birth to Puberty; Disorders of Infancy and Childhood; Aftltctlona Pec11Jlar to 
Women; What Determines the Sex ot Otfapring. Part 111.-CBILD-CULTURE: 
The Founda.:ion of Moral Uprightness; The Kinderprten (with dlasrama); 
Manual Training. Part IT. HEALTH A.ND HYGIENE: Lon We Not a 
Secret; ''Breath is Life''; Bow. When and What to Eat: 8 eep and the 
Bath; Clothing and Dress; Mental and Pbyalcal Culture; What to Do ln 
Sickness; What Not to Do in Sickneu; Care ot the Ryea and Kara; Care of 
the Extremities: Poisons Used as Medicines: The Application of Beat and 
Cold; Unnecessan Surgical Operations; An Ounce of Prevention. The com
plete work is published in one handsome, large quarto volume ot 610 , 
with photogravure frontispiece. portrait of the author. 16 tull-pace halt-tone 
and numerous smaller explanatory llluatratlona. It ls printed on an extra 
quallt7 of paper from new electroplates, and each volume ls accompanied by a 
separate supplement of 41 plates (printed In colors), llluatratins 8es ID Plant 
Lite; the Human Sexual Organs •nd the Lawa of Reprodoetlon; the De
velopment ot the Human Embryo and Fet••s. ahowlng noua l•hment and srowth 
bom day to day and month to month; the Plan of Fetal atlon, et•~ ID 
extra (')nth. with apectal emblematic cover dealp, a. 
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YITAL FORCE. Magnetic Exchange and Magnetation. Albert Ohavanne1. 25e. 

LIZZIB MELTON. A story of a self-reliant c1rt. fty Albert Obavannea. Wlth 
portrait ot author. 2Dc. 

l)ERSONAL RIGHTS AND SEXUAL \V RONGS. Oawald Dawaon. 20c. 

CHILDREN OF THE ITALIAN POOR. Paola Lombroao. 3c. 

NORA, A DOLL'S BOUSE, and GHOSTS. Ibsen. Cloth. 7ic. 

MONEY, BANKS, P .\.NICS AND I)ltOSPEltITY. By W. H. Clagett. 15c. 

GIORDANO BRUNO. Bia Lite, Teach 
in Rome. Feb. 17. 1600. 6c. 

• and llaf't7rdom. Burned tor here87 

A. CHAllBERMAID'S DIA.RY. By OctaTe Mlrbeau. Tranalated from the French 
by Benj. R. Tucker. 460 paces. Handsomely bound in cloth. ,1.50. 

SOIENCE IN STORY; or, Sammy Tubbs, the Boy Doctor, and Sponsie, the 
Troublesome Monkey. For young folks. Dr. E. B. Foote. li'ive vol11111es in 
''red line,'' presentation edition, $5; five volumes, plainer binding, $2.50; all 
in one Tolu 111e. 12. 

WHAT IS RELIGION? Ingersoll's last public addreu, delivered at the meet 
log of the Free Religious Association in Boston on June 2, 1899. To wbicl 
la appended the poem, ''Declaration ot tile F1ee, '' tbe lut •ene wrlttea b7 
~ t l'reethtllker. 6c. 

RUBAIYAT (Quatrains) OF OMAR KHAYYAM. Edward Fitqerald'a Interpre
tation; with orl&inal introduction; lateat version. Special coTer. Paper, lOc. 

MAGNETATION AND I'l'S RELA'fION TO HEAL1.,H AND CHAR
ACTER. Alber·t Cha,·annes. \Vith fine portrait of author. 25c. 

'l~HE ORIGIN OF THE FAMILY, PRIVATE PROPERTY AND THE 
STATE. Frederick Engels. Chapter titles: Prehistoric Stages; 
·1,he Family; The Iroquois Gens; 'l,he Grecian Gens; Origin of 
the Attic State; Gens and st·ate in Rome; '"l'he Gens Among Celts 
and Germans; '"I'he Rise of the State Among Germans. 217 pages; 
bound in cloth. 60c. Postage, 5c. 

BORNING BETTER BABIES. Through regulating reproduction by 
controlling conception. E. B. Foote, Jr., M. D. 25c. 

• PRIESTLY CELIBACY. Prof. A. L. Rawson. Together with The 
Incoherence of Transition (E. C. Walker), Motherhood in Free
dom (Moses Harman), The Greatest Sin (an allegory, R. B. 
Kerr). and Jealousy .. the Foe of Freedom (Oscar Rotter). 2fic. 

THE HOME OYCLOPEDIA OF MEDICAL, SOCIA!. A.ND SE:xUAL SCIENCE. 
Contains a full, plain and easy-reading treatise on ''Health and Disease, 
with Recipes''; all the s.ve1·age reader can profitably learn ot personal hy
giene iand common diseases (including special, separate chaptera tor men and 
women); all right up to date, and fully illustrated with hundreds of photo
engravings and chromo-lithographs. Contains also the already popular ••Plain 
Home Talk'' about the ielations of the sexes and social customs in all agefl 
and all countries, with ''original and startling'' suggestions for social refor111s; 
newly reyised, enlarged and well illustrated. All is ••heart to heart'' plain 
home talk from a clear-thinking, plain-speaking, liberal-minded medical 
author of ove:- forty years' experien('e. Nearly 1,000,000 of bis fo1·111er books 
sold. A curious book for curious people, and a &ensible book tor every on~ • 
. i\.nawers 1,000 delicate questions one would like to ask one's regular pbyslciau 
and yet doel!n't want to. 1,248 pages; 400 illustrations (80 in colors); 250 
reclpt!s. Cloth bound, $2. . 

DAWN-THOUGHT ON THE RECONCILIATION. B7 J. W•••. Uo7d. AD lDaplrefl 
treatise that, with insight and solution, touches all the ueatiou of life, 
love. soul and society. A prose-poem, almple enough for a ch d to enjoy. deep 
enough to make a philosopher think. The largest creed, the moo pnerou 
theory, the gladdest gospel. A book ot lite. A rellcloa of wth and the 
overlook freedom and optimism. Read It. Printed In old at7 e antique tJpe, 
rubrlcated with portrait of the author. In two edttton1. de luxe. and plain. 
Prices, $1.26 and Sl.00. 
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LIBERTY JN LJTERATDRR. Tea to Walt 
wreath• on the browa of the llTins.'' AD a dellnred in Pia 
Oct. 21. 181(). with portrait of W•l • Ooll ac al8o eoJ. I 
addrem at the funeral of Walt V/JattmaD llarela IO, lm. .. tb, lie; 
lie. 

V AOOINATJON A llLUNDElt IN I>OJSONS. C. F. Nichols. ''Vaccination will 
undoubtedly rank ~s the greatest and nwat pernicious failure of the cen
tury; this conclusion i9 no longer a matter ot. opinion, but ot science,•• aald 
_rur~d Russell \\·a11~ce. and in thia tile tacts are arrayed in aupport 
of this assertion. 25c. 

V AOCINA.TION A CRIM.. With 8anlta17 Supentitlona. 
Felix L. Oswald, JI. I>. ''V apreada 
the orsulc tu~ ; yaccllUlUon encou rellaace on 
vaccination 1pre.U •••llpox; crom ry vacctnatlon 
1 precedeDta." With llluatrattona ot diaealle8 
Taccination. 196 P&I•· lOc. 

•t17 

tJea lmpaln 
remedl•; 
dancerou 
tins trom 

RIGHTS 01' MAN. 'rhomas Paille. Anawer to Burke'• attack upoa the French 
revolution. A political treatiae ot creat seneral Talae. u advoca UbertT 
and democracy. Oontalna the fundamental princtplee of trae repa • 
Cloth. iOc; paper. Zic. 

GOD AND THE STATE. One of the most eloquent 
ten. Paine's ''Age of Iteason'' and ''!tights of 
proved. It atlrs tbe lite a ta 1••11 t 
'£ranslated from the French by Benj. R. cker. 

eas for 
an'" 

-i2 pases. 

SHROUDS ".ITH POCKETS. ..\ life sketch. By Henry E. Allen. A.. 
story, told in simple and yet striking lan~age, and 7et ~ 
Vivid tlashes of light are thro,,·n on the unspeakable 41 

· Illustrated with many portrait• of Socialists and other 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S GOSPEL OF DOOM. L 
Dlxle. A strongly worded protest against Theodore 
pronunciamento on ''Race-Suicide." 5c. 

• 

trrlt-
1111-

-e. 

toae . 
• atorJ. 

1L 

VICE; ITS FRIENDS AND ITS FOES. Edwin C. Walker. Contents: 
Brotherhood of Man; The Re ition of Facts; Folly of ''For 
Men Only''; Definition of Vice; Horrors of Prostitution; Abnormal 
Sexuality; Errors of Fathers, Mothers and Te&obers; Persecution 
Does Not Refo1·1n; Prostitution and the Crus ; The ''Spoiling 
of the Heathen''; What Are the Effects of and Crusades? 
The F~onomic Side of the Problem; Party Politics in Vice Cru
sading; In What Does Prostitution Consist? Some Causes or 
Prostitution; Two Kinds of Prostitution Compared; The Oppon
ents of Divorce: ''Purifying'' the Tenements; Action for Advanced 
Women. With appendix: The Wa rings of a Spirit; Our Faix· 
Civilization, the Folly and Cruelty of It All. 15c. 

WO N D IJF:R RELATION TO TII ff: CHURCH OR CANON 
LAW IR WOM 11:N. Harriet M. Closz. A succinct statement or 

tton to which wo111en were doomed by the Church Father& 
authorities. Every worraa.n should possess a copy. lOc. 

ABOLITION OF MAltRIAGE. John Beverly Robinson. To
r with Isabel's Intention (Mariette). Reminiscences of 

lln Hefshts (A. Warren), ·and The Sexes and Love in Freedom 
Bo ). Zic. 

• 
• 
I . 

manly and honorable. On the cont1·ary, she maintains that only 
in the soil antl atmosphere of fr om is it possible for true 
womanhood and manhood to Ii,·e a.nd flourish. 426 pages. Cloth. 
$1; paper, 60 cents. 

IN BRIGHTER CLIMES; or, Life in Socioland. Albert Cbavannes. 
A story of what life ma)· be tinder better conditions and .CUided 
by higher ideals. 25c. 
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WHAT THE YOUNG NEED TO KNOW. A Primer of Sexual 
Rat:ionalism. Edwin C. Walker. ''Let us cease to be asba.11'ied 
of what makes us men, of what makes us women, of what giv~ 
us the kisses of lovers and the encircling arms of babes." Paper 
covers: 42 large pages. lOc. 

MARRIAGE IN FREE SOCIETY. Edward Carpenter. One of the 
best short works on the subject. Daintily printed. A charming 
little gift book. ''Lo\·e is doubtless the last and most difficult 
lesson that humanity has to learn; in a sense it underlies all 
the others. Perhaps the time has come for the modern 11ations 
when, ceasing to be children, they may even try to learn it.'' 25c. 

STUDIES IN SOCIOLOGY. In four pa.rts: I., The Law of Happi
ness; II., The Law of Individual Control; III., The Law of Ex
change; IV., The Law of Environment. Albert Chavannes. 25c . 

• 

THE PRODIGAL DAUGHTER; or, The Price of Virtue. Rachel 
Campbell. Together with Legal Wifehood (Lucinda B. Chand
ler's), Life's Gifts (Olive Schreiner). and Marriage at It Was 
and Is; .Will the Coming Woman Marry? 25c. 

TOKOLOGY. A book for every woman. By Alice B. Stockl1am, 
M. D. Illustrated. 1.~okology teaches possible painless pregtiancy 
and parturition, giving full, plain directions for the care of a 
woman before and aft·er confinement. The ailments of pregnancy 
can be prevented a.s well a..s the pains and dangers of childbirth 
avoided, and women need not go down to death giving birth to 
children. English, German or Swedish. $2.25. 

LOVE'S COMING OF AGE. Edward Carpenter. This is a book with 
which few will v.·holly agree, but which nearly every one can 
read with profit and enjoy1r1ent. The subject is tbe relation 
of the ~exes in the past, present and future, and it is treated 
with absolute frankness and fearlessness by a writer who unites 
a broad outlook. a strong grasp of . his subject and a charming 
literary st}·le. The following t'ablt.~ of contents will indicate the 
line of thought followed by the author: The Sex Passion; Man, 
the Ungrown; Woman, the Serf; Woman in Freedom; Marriage. a 
Retrospect; Marriage, a Forecast; The Free Society; Some Re
marks on the Earl)• Star and Sex Worships. Notes on the 
Primitive Group Marriage; Jealousy; '.fhe Family; Preventive 
Checks to Population. 'fhe book is printed on extra book paper 
&•4 handsomely bound in cloth. $1. 

!(AREZZA. Ethics of Marriage. Alice B. Stockham, M. D., author or 
'.I'okology. Karezza gi\·es a high ideal to parental functions and 
pleads for justice to the unbo1·n child. Karezza is really a sup
plement to Tokology and eluc~idates a theory of marital rela
tions, whict1 leads to indi\·idual growth and a closer bond of 
union. the practice of which at all times gi\·es complet·e control 
of the fecundati1J.g po'\\·er. Karezza contro\·erts the prevailing 
ideas of baseness and deg1·adation associated with the sexual 
nature, makes a plea for a better birthright for the child, for 
a controlled and desig11ed maternity and aims to lead individuals 
to a higher development of themselves, through a knowledge of 
their creati\·e powers. Karezza is the product of knowledge and 
experience. and is p1·esented to the world with a deep abiding 
faith, that its teachings '\\'ill lead individuals to purer li\·es, to 
right: understanding and appreciation of the sex functions, to 
intelligent control of propagation and finally through right ad
justment in most sac1·ed 1·elations, to tl1e ideal marriage. Le\·ant 
cloth, prepaid. $1. 

'fHE RIGII'l,S OF CHILDREN. R. B. Kerr. 'l'ogether witl1 What 
Are Women Here For? (E. B. Foot·e, Jr.. M. D.), The New 
Mart~·rdom (Lillian Ha1·man). and 'l,he \\'ill, f1·om the 11..,rench 
of Gu~· de Maupassant. 25c. 

• 
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A ".rALE OF TII11: STRASSBURG GEESE. R. B. Kerr. Together with 
"l~l1e Strike of the St1·assburg Geese (C. W. Coolridge), A Trav
eler's Tale (R. B. Ke1·r), The Cat's Story (Emile Zola). 25c. 

THE CURSE OF MA"l~ERNITY. From the F1·ench of Henry Fevre. 
"l .. ogether with How to Escape the Curse (Jonathan Mayo Crane), 
Woman's ''Duty'' to Bear Children (E. C. Walker), True and 
False Morality (C. L. James), Love's Law (William Francis 
Barnard). 25c. 

OUR WORSHIP OF PRIMITIVE SOCIA!, GUESSES. E. c. Walker. 
Cont€nts: Lo\·e and Law; The Moloch of the Monogamic Ideal; 
The Continuity of Race-Life, and Tyranny; Food and Sex E .. al
lacies. a Criticism; "\"\.hen l\1en and Women Are and When They 
Are Not Varietists; "l .. he New Woman; What Is She? What Will 
She Be? The State Hiding Behind It:s Own Mistakes; Bishop 
Potter's Opinion of Di\·orce; Love; Its Attraction and Expression; 
Is She an Honest Girl? Lloyd, Platt and the Pitiful Facts; Social 
Radicals and Parentage; Anthropology and Monogamy Love and 
"£rust Versus Fear; Reftections upon Reading William Platt's 
''Women, Lo\·e, and Life." 15c. 

'l'HE NE'V HEDON!Sl\1. G1·ant Allen. ".I'he opening paragraph says: 
''".I'he old asceticisn1 said: 'Be \'irtuous and you will be happy.' ·· 
The new Hedonism says: ''Be happy and you will be v·irtuous." 
In another place the writer sa:~:s: ''In proportion as men have 
freed themsel\·es from mediaeval superstitions have they begun to 
pez·c~i\·e that the unclean and impure things are celibacy ancl 
ascetism; that the pure and beautiful and ennobljng thing is the 
fit and worthy exercise of the reproducing function." Paper 
covers; 30 large pages; twel\·e copies. 50c; single copy, 5c. 

HILDA'S HOME; A Story of Woman's Emancipation. Rosa Graul. 
With Macaula}·. Rosa Graul \\·ould say, ·'The cu1·e for the evils 
of liberty is more libert)'·." Hence she has no fears that under 
F"1·eedom the Home a11d the r~amiI~· would cease to exist. or that 
woman will be less lo\·ing· and lo\·able, or that man will be less 

FREE PRESS. Arguments in support of demurrer to the indictmen~ 
of M. Harman, E. C. Walker and Geo. Harman, under the Com
stock law. G. C. Clemens and Dav·id O\·ermeyer. 20c. 

For Sale by M. Harman, 500 Fulton Street, Chicago, 111. 




